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COMMERCfCOMMISSION

16.00
i

in the course of the
debate upon the supplementary separation bill, a feature of which was tin
doing away with the necessity of notification
for the holding of public
In
meetings was most conciliatory
tone. Mr. Brtand declared the measure was brought I11 a spirit of tolerance, conciliation nn.l paotflcatlon and
that he government sought Its rapid;

COMRADES

v

$8

Hoom 11. N. T. ArmUo nulldlr.g

Mobile. Ala.. Feb. 14. A petition In
was filed today agalnsi
SOCIALISTS PROTEST J. KORBER & CO
the Mann Lumber company, which is
Insolvent,
declared
Liabilities
are'
,ets nominally Michigan Gathering W ould Have Conplaced at I1B
the same
gress Investigate Case of Men
The hurricane ,,r September lost is
Held lor Murder in Idaho.
responsible for the Insolvency of the
having blown down all
company,
ctrand Rápida, Mich., Feb. 14. At
standing Umber on tracts for which
the company had just paid over 1100,-00the Socialist stale convention
today
were tiassed protesting
resolutions
Ia
OR LUMBER, SHINGLES.
against the action oi' the slate authorities of Colorado and Idaho "In kidstock of Windows. Doors,
OIL TRUST OFFICIALS
naping Comrades
Moyer. Haywood
Cenient, Building Paper,
fdwlbbne." and asking for a con- IM TC V A C
l!N
LAflO grcssional Investigation of Ihe matter.

Fred
Ohio. Feb.
Columbus.
Kaster, convicted of killing Policeman
Dan K. Davll while fleeing from
he had
(olumbas n sldence which
was electro
robbed in .nine.
cuted III the annex at the Ohio
mida few
minutes past
'
night.

VOK

SI. aO
nwards from
lnless
S0e
Extraction
I'
All Work Absolutely Uiiaranlecd

Cromwell Block

Established sine

OF TH I'll

SET

Sfft

bankruptcy

IS,

Yangcr Wilis by Knockoul lioulc.
4.
Benny
Hot Springs. Ark.. Feb.
Tánger of Chicago to nigh I knocked
out .johnny Morrison of St. Joseph In
the seventh round of what was to
have been a t wctiiy-- i ound battle.

AND LATH.

A

LARGE

Paints, Oils, Brushes,
rtc, always on hand.

J. e. BALDRIÜGE

.01 SOUTH

FIItST STREET.

ALBUQCKItQUE.

NEW Ml'.XICt

I

THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best

IT'S

JOUKNAXi

NUnlNtry's Kfforl to smi-i- y
Church
I ncvp.'cie.i
Kncouiit(TN
Oppofdthin,

'(' t.
,lquor to

lo Decline

iHHIICti

FUIiL

A

DENTIST

Colorado Sidings. Colo., Feb. lt.-- I
special to the (inzctlc from Cripple

THE ECONOMIST

New Mexico

it) THERE

BManan m

IWKB

It Chamberlin

L.

Freddie Week- - btspuvya llittinü Vbll-II- )
in ItemavkaMe I'erformnncc
at Crtpplc Croak.

e

tn eintinrc
MORIMNt.

j. nr

j

FRENCH SEÑAtTdELAYS
EXPRESS C1)MPAÑIFS
CONCILIATORY
PLAN
WILL OBEY TEXAS LAW
KNOCKS OUT THREE

IT IN

Albuquerque.

'

COLORADoTlGHTER

IF YOU BUY

W. J. PATTERSON

hv

r.

DlShOp Allcghe.n

Ot

NEW

THE DAXLK3UT

SEE

IF YOU

IT

ll

THE ECONOMIST

Store

IT'S TRUE

AD

8TORJD

Clanri-charde'-

ft

HILL TESTIFIES

f

"Lily White"

BEFORE

We are agenta for the famous "Blly White"
Corset Covers. They are made of fine nainsook, embroidered
the same an Corset Cover embroidery by the yard, in the various
designs of corset cover embroideries. It has the armholes already
euUout and finished with an embroidered scallop; it has a band for
d

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE)

I

President of (real Northern Tell
Bcccni Belli in Ore Lands.

ol

St. Paul. Feb. 14. The house cointhe
mlttee appointed to Inquire intoholdOronl Northern transfer of land
ings to the Oliver Mining company,
heard testimony from President James
,
j. Hill today.
Representative Miller attempted to
mat
Mr.
Hill
from
secure an admission
which
the Bake Superior company
held Title to the ore lands, was organised io defeat the law which pro
hlliils railroads from dealing in stock
oi any other corporation,
thai
Mr. mil contended, however,
ore
the Bake Superior company wasmatundertake1
ganlied primarily to
ters of business which the railroad
company could not handle and to conduct the transaction In a way thai
would be to the best Interests of the
mad and its stockholders, In- - many
ctteea, said Mr. mu. me properi
,
luired by the Bake Superior com pan)
was for the purpose of keeping trafflc
ft,, the (real Northern. He slated.,
re- as his belief that the ore lands
centiy transferred contained iiv- - hundred million ions of ore.
Mr. IBM testltled that less than
seciiilties nao neon irnw
1100,000
f erred to the Lake sup. nor company.,
mostly in Hlocks bf subsidiary rail-- !
land, ore, logging ulid de.veUl
lie declared the
onmenl companies,
ownership of the Bake Superior company was entirely distinct from that
pf he (real Nn'i thorn.
111

FREIGHT BLOCKADE
NORTHERN
Seattle.

i

ROADS

Wash., Keb.

N-B-

shoulder straps which mater
that has, to be done lo finish It
Inscr the rlbhoii draw string.
Ihi

The "Blly While.

perfection

Its name from th

material

Put up singly

In

the rest of the Cover perfectly.

In fit ami

perfect

In

appearance

pare white and of the finest quality.

fancy boxes, at If.TB and $2.00 each.

woman.

style-lovin- g

1

his

showing

embraces a

range of

OLOTES, TDK CtiUBKCT STYBBS and there arc styles In gloves
Jusl the same as in other articles of woman's wear, The store that
sells the most gloves and the best gloves (und who in that bul us! I
is always .sure to have the newest stles.
Here are some natty ones:
1.00
Washable Chamois Uloves, very new
II 4. 5(1
Napa Cape Uloves, very new
H. 75
tBace Kid Cloves, (jrey. tan. browns
1.4)11
lilao Kid QlOVes, Ida, k or while
Gláce Kid Olovee, black ,,r white
si mi
tOWIttetl Since Kid Gloves, black or white
5.00
Silk Gloves, Colors black, while, pearl, tan. mode

from

prices

$20.00 to $75.00.

1

SILK SUITS AND DRESSES
FOR SPRING

champagne

Keyset-

We are showing charming creations of Silk, so entirely different from tip'
They embody all those exclusive, individual traits which give
usual garments.
Ihe Eton
them an air ol dignified elegance and I pronounced gracefulness.
Jacket, the

new ideas in fancy dresses

skilled designers

the prices

i

everything for the Infant from Stork Diapers and ready-to-us- e
lllrdseye Diapers on through the entire wardrobe: cotton wool and
silk bands; cotton, wool and silk shirts; Reubens cotton, wool and
allk vests; muslin and oullng flannel gowns; nainsook slips, and
dresses. In all grades, both long and short poiiflrinalion robea of all
tt
bootees and hoods; ullk. mull and Swiss bongraden
nets. Ill fact our Infants' Wear Department is complete in every
We carry

hand-croch-

'

-i

i

I.IMI

1.25

WOMEN'S NEW NECKWEAR

A charming assortment

al

$5.00

$25.00.

b!iJbücíles
The cream of Europe's and America's styles can he foun here. Duck-le- s
of pearl. Stil ling sliver, gold plated, cut steel. Jet and all finishes.
I

Pearl Buckles from 25c to 1.00.
Cut Steel Buckles from 51k- to 2.00.
l'am y Gilt Buckles from 50c to 10.000.
Jet Buckles from He lo 1.041.
-

NEW LINGERIE WAISTS
We can rightly term this "a brilliant display."

Such daitinefSs and

will strikingly commend them to women of delicate taste.

Ihe

exclu-sivenes-

s

NEW BELTS

plac-

ing of this section in a class by itself as a source of the latest ideas, has been
iconstantly uppermost in gathering the original novelties. But the one special
The prices
feature lo which wc wish to give prominence is the
are as low as 60 cents with a splendid range of prices up to our exclusive
value-givin-

models.

BAGS

entire new line of Bells Just received, consisting of the' Newest In
Plaid Silks. Plain Crush Silks, Rlasllc Studded Belts and Ihe Wry
Newest in Leather Belts; priced -- ' to 5.00 mi h,
N

HAf.s

These must be seen lo he a pprecln led. A new as sol nient Jusl re. elved,c. insisting of open Shopping Hags, Avenue und Variety Leather Bans.
Priced from 1.00 to 10.00

-

I

THE NEW WOOLENS
Beautiful new suitings, the newest kinds and colorings, Hair Line Stripes.
The swelleit line of cloths ever shown by us. I he
Broken Checks, Mixtures.
price only $

AND

An

elc-r.a-

nee line Is in ami it is complete:
.ggc
Olngham Over Drosses, ,'kll sizes
.
:.-Children'
PerCglo Wash Drosses
50c
Dresses
Children's c.inghani Wash
other dresses for children, aged from 4 to 14 years, made of Check
Oinaham. Scotch Plitld Zephyr, Chaiubray, Plain Blnens, and White
India Blnolj;
priced at 75c. 1 1 AM,
a big laeoTtmenl of various styles to choose fi
tlM, 1.50 and 2.00.
r in r

......

1.50
gS.tM

An

New Skirts arc arriving. We are prepared to show you all the new
plaited styles, some plain, others trimmed with folds or tailor stitched straps,'
many are in the new checks and stripes.

-

attractive collection of the vey latest in Women's Neckwear
received at tin- Bconornlst; everything thai is correct and in sivi. will
he found In the assortment.
Conic and see.

$15.00.

NEW WALKING SKIRTS

to

Silk Gloves, black or while
Keyset' Silk Gloves. I, lack or white,, 5c and
Children's Dent Gloves, all sises

and jumper effects arc all products of

STY BBS THAT

CHILDREN'S DRESSES

the

by

lerives

original Ideas and talent. We like to make a hobby of baby clothes-th- ere
and please
is such a satisfaction In pleasing the proud mothers
We tell about some' of
hem we do With every single tiny garment
the beauties, though Jt Is as hard to describe them perfectly as it is
the little darling himself or herself.

ENDED,

Long Kid Gloves

Never were the materials for the first Spring Suits more bewitching than
they are this year. The small effective stripes, and pretty lanciful colorings,
the light grays, tans and delicate shades which lead in the New Suitings strike
The Jackets are short effects, with many new
a clear and distinct color note.
departures, a kink here and there, that bring out the lines so much sought after

All

ARE INFANTILE, In the very best sense.
PgnerJ designers have worked out the cutest little garments by usinc
BABY.

THE NEW SPRING SUITS

put the shoulder straps and

CHILDREN'S AND INFANTS' WEAR

detail.

ON

Northerni
Northern Pacific and Ureal they
have
railroads announce that connections,
through
established
Willi
there
and
east
With
the
movement of
o,,w be a general
I
freight
vast quuntltv of
the
oi
bc u strung along both lines
that
clear through from Chicago, The loCal lanbargo ,,n easthound freight has
nTlll ted ami the Northern Pa, Id.Is accepting eastbound shlpmenls wHh
slock and perthe exi'eptlon of live Qreni
Northern
ishable freight. Th.
shipimnt. a
Is sllll only aeeeplihg
far cast as While Tldi, Mont.

ls

CORSET
COVERS

"

Kpls-eop-

Portland, ore. Feb. 14. A fiendish
attempt to biota up an Aibin,, avenue
today
electric car was discovered
when a niotorman slowing his car up
to lake a switch, noticed a Decollar
object IVinu ill tile flOK" belween the
H acks.
Examination disclosed a stick
ot dynamite tour inches long, capped
al both ends. The approach of tincar had shaken the explosive too deep
in the frog for the wheels to lilt It.
an,'
gad thus a terrible explosion
probable loss of life was frustrated.
About a month ago a large stick of.
dynamite at as placed on a St. John
stic t track, but was .shaken off byIs
the approach of a heavy car. Wild
responsible for the ghoulish attempts
lo wreck the COTS cannot lie learned.

4.
Washington.
Feb.
Knatop.
Commerce
Commissioner
Harlan. Prouty and Clemente talked
.ASYLUM COOK'S BRAINS wllh the president today regardinglailroad regulation plans. The presldent was informed, in a general way.
m- Blackfoot, Idaho. Feb. 14. Thomas of athat Is being done by th
Dobson, hlef cok of th, slnte ln- - mission

Colorado Phone

Automatic Phone Ml.

thp

CAR TRACK

jJ

STORE

Sold by( All Grocers

a

Feb.

The phenomenon

blYould Be Sep- - itghuia

OpilllOll

I

tstronoilter Hold- - SullKMH
iWaaMMHaV lot I 'icooiocnon

.lojm A.
rasMar, of the
who
Ohservot
3 rated
'..s, night the discovery of
nniim-eWest Silver Arenac
e o th
LaWieilCe,
greatest
.Manota vari Sll-i- l
emirn 10 un- ;in,',iii,ii 01 ine iisnoi:- omers. holds sunspots responsible for
.
iiiy Mornine Journal s,,,,!.,! I e.ied w in-the remarkable sttiioapherlc oompli- - I
mm
uomi it SB psil
lloston. Feb. 14
President Bitot, of cation
8IH1L BE THOSE WHO HAVE NOT
Harvard university. President Frost.!
of Berea college. Kentucky, and the CANNING
CONCERNS
itight ltev. William Lawrence.
bishop of Washington, speak-ini- !
PERFECT MERGER 'RESULTS!
the Twentieth
before
RESULTS!
l'enlur
club tonight expressed themselves as
being more or less in favor of sepa- 14. A new national
r
Bull.
rate schools for negroes.
MORNING JOURNAL
President KL'oi ,. lemled the school association was rornied ny the . sinsystems of the South and said thai the ners and aaokera In convention here
WANT ADS
thirty colored students now at Har- - today, which will be known as the
It Invard are not tnou;h to make an In- - National t'altners' association.
Western
cludes
associathe
.'aimers'
nuance for evil on Hie student mass of
Ihe university. He said, however, that lion, the Atlantic fanners ass,, elation
RESULTS!
Packers associa- RESULTS!
If the number Increased to any extent land the California
tion. ,,r practical!)' all the canncrs
he should favor a ri pa ration
,
to
from
Maine
California.
President Fiom described, the con-(eorge W. Bailey, of Roma, N. V..
of y conducting
diiions and atethud
Berea college, where both runes are Was elected president, and Itr I. Bant
Iv. of California,
a member of the
;riiarnte'.
Blthe Denver
Bishop Lawrence agreed with Pres- - executive committee.
get
or
will
Boston
next convention
the
He
Idebl Filot to a certain extent
The matter is left to the executive
lliotighl there might be s iaraie
committee,
when the itv., populations
were marly SftUni
2

I

Frightfully OHIO MURDERER
Bun Ive,
GOES TO DEATH CHAIR

Los Angeles. Cob. 4. Five are now
dead as a result of eslerdav's g'as explosi.o' oil Second it reft. J. M Mc- Fuentes, the tailor WhO died al 111,'
Knieigenev hospital early today, be- ing lb" fourth victim.
McFuetites
failed to survive the amputation of
Stevens, the janitor, died
both legs
S, ven,,olhers of the
Ibis afternoon.
injured are In a critical condition.
There wore many amputations of
broken limbs al the various hospitals
todav. The fractures ol' limbs of thevictims were frightful, the bones beshattered into splinter!

.

I

Hospitals

In

ill

1

25c

',1a

I Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.

TACT
lnJ

IM

vjiviiiyi

Neariy!oW,I0Thu'í:

,

111

r.'

Plttsbnrg,

Where Populations Are

I

i

QTflRM

FROSTl

Baking Powder

'THUNDER ACCfDMPANIES

UPHOLDS SOUTHERN PLAN

nt

.

Fiendish
tl.iiiit lo Wreck ( row
Trolley Car Proves l ailnrc

X-

í Santa

learned;
lif.-m-

, ,, effect that Admiral
jllVt It,.', ,.,-w,o i, :11 present in
tll. rnit..,i lates, had declined to ac- .(.pi me command ol III' cliantn licet
referred to at the time before the ad- miiai ten Bngiand, ami that sin,-then an arrangement with the admit- ally satisfactory to Lord Beresford has
reached.

PORTLAND

i.

Topeka

SCHOOLS
PRESIDENT'OF HARVARD

It was

14.

Ijack

of the
would reach here to
morrow. Th.v will brine the hooks of
the Waters-Pierc- e
oil . ompanv and
plate them before the committee.
111
Representative Coehe
demaml
tomorrow that addition. .1 witnesses be
summoned.

QWnW
unyi!

scmi-ofm-l-

DYNAMITE

J, tonal Special l.easpil Wire
at
London. Fob. 4. Following closely
In
upon his announcement yesterday ol
tisis,
the intention of the government :,, in- K1'Cleveland,
Chicago ft
Cincinnati.
troduce a measure lo Improve the gov- St. l.onis. a Cleveland.
l,
ernment of Ireland. August In
Southern Pacific, In San Francisco.
Union Pacific, in San Pranélsco.
.chief secretary for Ireland, (ave
Shore & Michigan Southern.
formal notice today thnt a bill "to In Lake
Buffalo,
establish :m IrUd! council and for
Northern Pacific, in st. Paul.
llj MerBUtg

pin pose- -

j

j

,

I

would be introduced.

.,
.:
oil . ompun) . J
formerly private secretar) ot Pt evident H.
'lay Pler.e; A. H. Finía) lire president, and A. L liiitehinton. auditor

SEGREGATE

NEGROES IN

w.

HBMI "Seciui
asninmnn. I en. m
ine depart- of
tent
Justice in alean to proceed
gaJnal a number of rnilroads tor vio- 1st ions of (lie law relation to th
.nip- nii'iil of cattle. This in provides that
cattle shipped in Interstate commerce
shall not be confined in curs longer
hours consecutive
ttian twenty-eigly without their Ming unloaded for
rest and water, excel, in eases
i
re.pn st is previous!) made.
the time unit he extended to thirty
six hours.
In main cases, it Is alleged .cattle
have been conf'neil in ens without
st. food ,,r water for fifty limns, and
if
in some canes sixty hours.
It is the
,,f the government
puipoMlo InKist
upon full penalty of $800.
Under the old law. which permitted
9 extension of time, th,- department
prosecuted about 1,200 cases of vlo- -'
Unions of the twenty-elahour law.
and m eacii ease tne railroad leaded
unillv and paid the niininium ,,,pen-- I
Th(. r,ro(u
ly ,lf j,,,,,
proseen ted and the cltien in which the
suits, will lie brouhl. follows:
SI. I.ouls. at
New York. Chicago

Government Disposed to Keep:
Nationalist
With
Pledge
Paity to Inaugurate Reforms;
in Emerald Isle,

oilier

WOULD

Bies

Hour Law,

ht

1907
i

.n

-

ht

I

hls

WILL ACCEPT COMMAND

Justice

'

TO EVICTED

morning

16,

FEBRUARY

SATURDAY.

BERESFORD SATISFIED;

Depattment

.L

this
mi bykilledpatent.

tari y hour

Ing the morning
engaged in pi
I
when George Byers. who ha"
heretofore been regarded as a trusty
.patient, assaulted him with a heavy
coal shovel anil heat his bruin oul.

i

N

UN

asylum

lit an

JOURNAL.

MORNING

I

00 and upwards.
WICKaMOINS

BLACK
sale,
Blhhnns, Nos.

On special

1

FEB. 10

a
a

VELVET RIBBONS.

large assortment of Ihe best Linen Mack Velvet
- worth to Tic per bolt of 10 yards, for ItOc.
and
U

THE

wm Pl0ougkSl

gr m

j

-

-

OF DEflU III

y

m

coughs. Nature need
little belp to quiet the irritation, control the
inflammation, check the progress of the dis-- I
ease. Our advice is - ;ive the children Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. Ask your doctor ifthis is his
advice also. He kn is best. Doashesavs.
W
Ifc.

i

the Br4 day of the carnival. Dr. ReeenÉa lafomned Ike
Press i,i,,y ihit bla patient
, .asset it
niitht and was with-cll- t
fever.
it i
announced that
(lencral BadUta, chief
,f stun" f
lleaei al Aatonto raiadaa. the revolutionary leader, h, landed recently al
the mouth f Hie Orinoco rlv. . and
two other Insurgen! officers, i)
captured at LTracoa,
predict that tlx
The
fare under Paredes sooa Mil i, ap

o

of

W

W.LDouglas

DEAD IN RACE
1

4.

I'litiiir-Htioii-

7-

PROSECUTOR

BRUTALITY;

ISSUES WARNING

(

Pushed Away From Lifeboat in
Which There Was Room for Newspapers Printing DisgustTwenty People by Captain; ing Details of Thaw Testioi Purser, She Says,
mony May Be Haled Into

Pe.lni -

suclaJ

Provident
mI.i. ritlii' il

R.

shipwreck ii"

number

U
in the

Wlrr

Federal Court,

I

lifty-fou-

hm-iii-

t
in--

r,

i

(Br Morning .lourl Spri-UTex., Feb. 14-.-

tenant Wlrr

1

W'. S. AtWetl,

bodies arrived from Block Island to
Two bodies were recovered
niifht
a dm hig I he da)
atn th
.
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London
United Si., íes
William W'llhej and John ntewart
amine, I the foul
of the crew
w ho
f the schoont i Harrj Knowlton
were ,,n watch Monday night when
the schoonei collided with the I, arch
ín, ,nt. The,,- were Captain r, T. Haley,
Male Ktank Qovuni and Reaman Cart
Johnson ami Juiiu- - Borgerson. They
United In telling of a Strange steamer
which approached within a mile after
the collision and then headed the
other way and passed up the sound,
plain Hale) Said he ordered the
men al the
wheel to keep the
hooner on her course, Captain Ha
ley said he saw the nOSC of the
vesHie bow of hi
sl..,iii,r
sel. At the santa time he heard ii
whistle signal ,r tin- steamer and then
the crash came. Another vessel, np- Marently a vt earner, was observed with
both her red and green light showing,
Indicating that she wa headed for
the schooner apparently to give help
but headed up the sound again.
To inspector Btewart, Captain Ha- I, v denied that there was ativ danger
,,f hi schooner having "yawed" from
b, r oiirse.
N--

SITUATION
NEBRASKA

Lincoln, Neb. Feb. 14.

I

.iim(i

Vrk.

New

v

II

t

Feb.

14.

I
,,f ihe "disgusting testimony
ti
national calamity,
Trial where the
obscene or scandalous
evidence
should
he conducted privately, de- -

Saturday, Feb.

,

A

Quarter of

i

I.

16

5c, 10c and 15c Store
122 W, Gold Ave,

Rod Front,

n: of the Willi',

Engine

Bulldl
Igie d. It Is said :l
uiiimiIiv with reo

--

BHtch in Time.
nine. Bo win a bottle oil
Syrup
always
Ballard's Horehound
,kef,t ,,n hand siive many a ipell of
A sure
ore
ulcki.ess
for I'ongh.
Whooping
t'olds, Bronohltla
and
Coughs Mrs. B-H"i Springs. Ark..
writes:
"I kep a bottle ,,f BaW&rd'a
It,, rebound BVrUp
In my
medicine
Cheat, and thank
toy forethought
many times, it Iih. prevantsd many
Bold hy
severe spell of atckneas.
' .1
Itellly Co.
II.

A.D.Johnson

wlll save

I

I

A

Century

Douglas' Nliocs have been
DHtylc, til anil service.
Thej have earned a vorld-u1(rcpiitatmi b in, rii alone. The)
are the standard everywhere,
V. I..

le ader

lc

For Many Years
We Have Sold
slis.

W.I.. Douglas
Thai tliey
give aatlsCactlba in
re.
sieet to our customers by the fuel Hint our
siles are dailj increasing.

wu

W. L. Douglas

-

$3.50 Shoes
rc made of the besl Belectlom
of ihe Idghesl grade leather.
They contain the style and
t ila racier of s:, ami Sf,
hoc-.
Our shipment of W. I.. Dong-la- s
shoes lor spiing '(17 is ihe
largest anil most complete we
n contains
have ever received,
many new ahupes never shown
in Vlbuquérque,
--

8,

health-seeker-

l!i: HELLING MOflK

K

I

Simon Stern

berries, fresh pears, langer-- I
lues, grape fruit, pineapples, oranges,
enc, mills. fresh today. Monarch
On
St ra

w

.1

m

--

The Largest anil hct assortment of
groceries in the city.
I'. ;. PRATT & co.
WE

HAVE

had

to

move Into a

larger warehouse and ale now prepared to pay the highest possible
.prices for junk of all kinds. Remember no one pays higher prices for old
iron, metals, etc.
For rats we pay

from 50 cents to $10.00 a 100 pounds.
We buy second hand furniture, harness, store fixtures, sewing machines,
horses, buggies, wagons, etc.; In fact,
anything of value. We carry anything
and unlike most dealers who only
want to purchase one or two articles,
we buy for cash anything and everything.
ALBUQUERQUE JUNK CO.,
620 South Second St.

WE SOLD

--

I

Six-roo-

Deswl Laud, Final Proof, Notice for
i'n hrlrsttlon
United States Land Office, Santa, Fe
N. M.,

M()-lltC-

INT)
CANNED
BOTTLED
(.(Milts i n N l EH BEHltE. M l.
I
CP I'NDEH
ni it GOODS IKE IM
N
THE PI HE POOD I 1V. .1 W
r Kit SON .v. CO,

s.

1l.

Jan.

2

5.

107.

Notice is barony givn thst Cornell,, M, SundovaJ. of Bernalillo, N.
M., ha
filed notice of intention to
niaJte proof on hiii desert-lancisitn
No. 627, for the S W. H N.E.H, N.W.Ja
S. B. tt. Sec. 10, T. 15 N.. R. 7 W.. If.
M P. M.. before H. W S. Otero, ü. S.
Court CommisHloner, at Albuquerque
N. M on the 5th day of March,
J7.
He name the followiinx witnatass lo
prove the complete Irrigation and reclamation of said land; ('órnalo.Nasn--R.
Sandoval, Nepomusana Mastas.
rio J. Sandovnl, and Hlglnlo Valverde,
all oí Sandovnl. N. U.
MANUEL R. OTERO, RajKeMr.
d

W

flT

COR SÁLK Tent house cheap,
must he sold; party leaving city, 711
uarts of thejworjd.
Marble ave.
TWK HUÜSüaULD LOAN CO..
FOR SALK Nice driving horse,
Rooms. 3 rjd 4. Orant Bldg.
buggy and harness, cheap.
.
PRlVATB- OJrTICEB.
So.
Hunter's
307
Wagon
opbn
atnsmNOB.
Yard. L'nn North Broadway, if Second st
fi
SOft West Rjütroad Atenué.
A
Twenty-thre- e
acre
Kelt SAI.K
ranch, all under cultivation, alfalfa,
mile
house;
WAM'KIl
garden,
fruit and
li8elliiueoua.
front town; will take
and one-haWAXTRD
railway mail part payment house and lot " in town
MORNING JOURNAt
fifi
clerks Examinations here March 'S. Box J's. Albuquerque.
WA XT ADS
I'reparation fr
Institute.
FOlt SALE House and d cheap,
BRING RH8ULT8
Rochester. X. Y.
party leaving town; sawmill district.
tf
WANTED the Albuquerque Junk T. A. P.. Journal.
Co., 620 South Second St., pays the
head of
FOR SALE Twenty-eigh- t
highest prices for second hand cloth fine Jersey cows: can be seen atH (ining, watches, Jewelry, guns, revolvers, ter's Wagon Yards, 200 North Broadetc.
tf way. Come and see rhsm. The price
tf
Good
WANTED
second
hand will be right.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS!
gunny sacks. Hahn's coal yard.
tf
FOR SALE One span mules; three
;
pony.
Huntgood
Inter-WANTED
work horee; one
1.500 subscribe,
$1,000
frame cottage, neat
estlng little monthly, 15 cents a year. er's Wagon Yarda, 200 North Broadshqps. lot 50x14 2, on oar line.
ml, way.
J. W. McKc.m, Santa Fe, N. M.
tf $1,060
aobe, shingle roof,
sume foundation,
near shops;
Thoroughbred
WANTED Dodd, Mead & Co. want "FOR
SALB Five
easy terms.
an educated
salesman, capable of light Brahma rooatsra. 200 g. High
$1,200
frsme, new barn,
,uuv a year, reierrnces resa. J. F. Palmer.
rariuuK
shAde trees, city water, high loquired. Address 434 Empire building,
Lots 13, 14
SALB A snap
FOR
cation.
Denver, Colo.
fli and 15 In block B, Simpler addition 81,300
frame cottage, easy
WANTED Ladies to save combing No. 2, only $600, 160 cash, balance in
terms;
North Eighth street.
and have hair work máde by Mrs. H. installments of $15 per month. Write
$1,600
new frame cottags,
E. Rutherford, 517 South Broadway.
J. C. Phelan, Fresno, Calif., or see E.
bath, etc.; In Highlands
m2 H. Dunbar, 2H Wast Ciold ave.
Always at home Mondays.
lm Il.fiOO
cottage,
frsme
WANHttD Guatomnra ro7 the trtefc- FOR SAIJD Furniture of
bath, lot 50x142, fine shade and
"er!
est of ranch eggs. Now 35 cents
hotel. Ingaire of F. U. Pratt.
fruit trees; olose In.
J. T. Har
dozen.
Phone 354.
new brick, cottage,
$1.600
exchange for ranch
tf jfltbpecay, the 8t. Clglr Tiot'el.
gej Twellth yvd Mountain road.
screened porches, easy terms:
"ll
shops.
near
"Cae santa Fe
SALE Hew and second-han- d
FDR
$1,800
frame cottage, good
e
Gold & Cupper Jjfl Ujg wumpAoy vM boy-leat AlbtioiiarouB Camas- 'Q.
OUtbulldlngS.brlck side walk, good
the
to
Hagan
for
htm fvm
laanis
cellar, shade trees. 8. Broadway.
ttrtnea tfearTahai flWr o asa for other
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
$1,800brick, good cellar
lean lnaicrog api
outbuildings,
and
lot 50x142;
wearroa win o, lea work. Sao. 0.
ATTORNEYS,
South Edith street.
$2,000
cottage.
frame
WANTED A tai)r can have no It. W. D. BRYAN
new, bath, cellar, well built;
Attorney al Law.
Better friends than those to whom Its
South
Walter
street.
want ad columns have been of real Office in First National Hank Building
$2,000
new brick cottage,
This paoer wants your Albuquerque, New Mexico.
service.
rrlA.irtwhl?, on thut IiIhiIr
adobe outbuildings: N. Eighth si
$2,000
modern brick cotPHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
tage, hath, electric lights; good
SOU KENT.
looatlon.
new briek cottage,
$1,100
FO
RENT
Th re
furnished Dlt. J. R, HAYNES .
electric lights; $850 cash, balance
Physician and Surgeon.
lino North So iiid st.
tf
lomi
8
on time at
per cent.;
North
n. T. Armijo Building
Rooms
Furnished
KH! KENT
Second street.
thqulñ iH
house, strictly modern,
,i,in frame cottage, hall:
$2.200
22
West Coal.
lot 50x142, South Edith st.
R, L, HI ST
$2.200
new brick cottage,
RENT
FOR
front DI!.
Furnished
building.
N.
T.
Armijo
Booms
modern, in Highlands.
room, modern, with private family;
FreTuberculosis
High
with
treated
cottage,
$2.200
frame
42!)
00
South Fifth quency Electrical Curren) and Germion
modern,
car line; North
sire,'..
fl 6 cide.
s
t,,
a.m.
Treatments given from
Twelfth street.
FOR RENT TWO BUnny furnished
p. in. Trained nurse In al leudan, ,'.
$2.400
brick dwelling, lot
rooms for light housekeeping, close
50x1 42: S. Broadway: close In.
II. WROTH
su i w. Roma.
In,
$2,600
Physician and Surgeon.
brisk cottage, bath,
brick Harnett Building. Albuquerque, N'.M.
electric lights, barn, corner lot
Edit RENT New
50x142; North Secoud street.
house. Inquire at 416 Granite ave., 1)1!. .1 K. BltONSON
or telephone No. H05,
tf
$2.750
new frame cottage,
omeopathlc
modern, beautifully finished, and
house, with
FOR RENT
Physician and surgeon.
good
in Highlands.
location
bath. 119 North First St., In care Room 17 Whiting Hlk. Altiuquerque
Some good ranchea for sale close In.
f20 DR, W, 'i'.
Rico Cafe.
SHADRACH
houses
FOR RENT- - Two
Practice Limited
A.
('. A. ReyIn Highlands, $10 each.
Kye. Ear. Nose Throat,
Real I late. Flrp Insurance, Loans.
S
tf 'lcullst and Aurfal for Santa Fe coast
nolds. Hotel Naval,,.
Surety Bonds.
Mines. Office 113
West Railroad av.
FOR RENT Rooms for
71
12 !
S. Second
Telephone
corner of sixth and Railroad Hours: !i lo 12 a. in,: 1:30 to 5 p.m.
aye.
19 DR, W. M SHERIlAN
Homeopathte
Modern rooms and
FOR RENT
Physician and Surgen,
Board, $2", per month.
Mrs. Eva L.
Life Building. AlbuquerCratg, r,02 So. Second st.. upstair?, tt j Occidental
house, In que New Mexico. Telephone 886.
FOR IlKNT Five-rooguoo repair, corner Railroad ave. and
DKXTISTS.
Hill si.: low rent to a permanent tentl DR. J. K. KRAFT
ant. Inquire of J. K. Luthy.
Dental Surgeon.
FOR RENT Turo wélí
furnished Rooms
Harnett Building. Phone
rooms In Dew, modern house, eaF' ,'44. Appointments
made by mail.
the house at 717 Edith,
access to both car lines; men
B. J. ALGER, D. I
S 1806 Fruit ave.
and another along with it,
Offices:
Armijo block, opi
FOR RENT To gentlemen, fur- Golden Rule.
Hours;
s:3u a, r to
517 So. 12:.10 p.m.:
nished rooms, all modern.
If you didn't get it that's
;, p.m.
Ap ilnt- :n lo
Broadway.
Mrs. h. B Rutherford,
menta mad, by mail,
your fault, It was a sftkf)'
houses.,
FOR RENT n to
furn'.shed or unfurnished. W. V.
lH4HITEf i s.
all right, all light,
'
110 W. Coal.
tf P W. SPENCER Storage room, clean
FOR HUNT
Architect.
tf Rooms 46 and 17, Harnett Building.
and dry. 109 N First st.
FOR "RENT- brick With
ASSAY EFS.
bath, close In, $22. Don J. Rankin &
HERE'S ANOTHER
Co.. Room 10, Armijo bldg.
tf W. JENKfl
Assayer. Mining
Metallurgical
house",
A
POR RENT
Engineer,
Modern
wit electric light, bath, water, also
highWest Furlt avenue. Poatofflcc Pox
barn; near university. Apply T, Jour-na- l 808
178, or al office of F. H. Kent.
2
lands; new,
office.
South Third street.
Five-roomodern
FOR RENT
house, close In. ArpJy O. N. Marran.
i:;im:i:ics.
$2,300.00.
KENT Furnished room. 215 J. R. FA RWEI.L
N,. Beyejtlh street
.If
civil Engineer.
uc people Office; Room 2:1. N. T. Armijo Hide.
FOR RENT There
reading ,,in For Kent column today I
NDKItTVUI Its ,V I'M BALM ERS.
who would
make desirable tenants
for thai vacan! house f yours. There A. BORDERS
PORTERFI ELD
will he tomorrow, too
and there lb
Undertaker and Bmbalmer,
City Undertaker.
time enough for you t, gel your ad In
216 West Gold Ave.
that column tomorn ,w. Il should While or black hearse. $5. no. Com- merclal club building.
Albuquerque. have been there loday.
house-keepln-

HOLMBOE BROS.

Kdtn in

Journal.

ss

--

The Railroad Ave, Clothier

Many Useful Articles at 5c

Shipyard.
b.

--

,

FLEISCHER

DAY

In Washington.)
illar, il .,
Washington,
14. Additional
Feb.
,
vid, in
tor the defense In the case of
villanal,
Antonio
the alleged Mexican revolutionist, now held for deportation luid, r th, Immigration laws al
El Paso, Tex., was received al tha bureau of Immigration today, a dect

ramp ijnii
Philadelphia, í'
lamp, vice presidí
amp Son ship

NT

salk

ir

GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

II,, us,-

rnovlng, Well Drilling and
Driving.
In rear of S09 West (.old Ave

1

five-roo-

civil

Tói;

--

CO.

.

(

IMPROVES
Flood

con-

bridge ,,t 1'ieeniont seems wife and
Ibe Rock laland brldgs al Booth Bend
Intait The water Is still high al
Columbus, North Bend and Freemont,
btfl the worst Is thought to be over.
Illgti Water HoM Vp Traína,
toFreemont, Neb.. Feb it
night the water began rising and
higher than at imv time since the
begat- The Union Pacific from
bora l" Columbus Is blocked and
trains are running over th" Burlington
tracks. Hla Union Pacific trains are

I

Uhe Future

SURGEONS

JVetv Mejcico

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE
ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
N M
IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
,
.
k

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company

-

CARVED BY

Pailroad Center of

LOCATED

I

CASTRO

5-CE-

and true, tlfi North First st.. Weed's
Wood Yard.
fl
TOK
OB RENT Houas and
21 Ho. Walter.
f1
lot
FfR sJAI.E Ladies1 ticket to Chicago; for particulars address
'. C,

WAVrKlM

lf

--

SPECIAL

KOI l SALK
Cumplen camp outfit,
wnifon. teain and harm ss: fine black
team, S years old, cKy broke, sound

for reto 909 W. Copper avenue,
lf
ward.
HKLV
WATif EDTÍrTfor general house-Tnn110
Kent av.. Mrs.
tf
Amado Chaves:
HF.LP WAXTKU Male.
i' VTKI ' I'l icksmlth for mining
camp. Apply Whitney cn
WANTED Cook for mining camp.
fI '
Whitney I'n,
barber, out
WANTED First-claA,l,l,ee W M V B.. Alllll- fi
120
juerque Morning Journal.
A K TJS.I - i'.xperienceu
ctvni
store;
must
merchandise
speak Spanish; 'Ive references; good
G.,
this of
wages paid. Address
,M0
fice.

IN

ditions along Ihe Platte rivet tonight
are slightly Improved, and the railroad
situation - i it, i. The Burlington

f!,i

HOLMBOE BROS.

u,VMm

The Dnion
League club, in a resolution
today,
commended the president and other
federal officials for their efforts look- -

i

U1VI

FLOOD

,1

,11

se to llbertlnous thoughts ami
rded through 'he United States
In this district w ill he made the
(or presentment to the next
gran,
in this

impany, has
was m, In

(n

iKii:s

iI

has
ti

the neaeh.
--

j

itn

KH

One more
twenty-thre- e
victims
f the steamer Larehntonl was sent in
Roger
tug
on
the
the mainland today
A William- the death laden boat
left for Providence siiu another victim was brought in bj the
Theresa, making in all
btidles
here from
,,n Watch lint Monday
the .ltsa-tnight.
'lie survivor. Mi-- - Sadie QallUp of
Boston, remains here, Toda) she declarad that she hcggr.i cither Captain
McVey or Purset Touni to lake her In
rtteli boat, hui that thev pushed her
back, and the lift boal left the Larch
muni with onlj ls in I' althouajh it
lid
have held twcnti or more.
Winn th, steamer went down she
foond harsalf on a nlsee of wreckage
ami remained bn h ontii nlckd 9n
ten hour later by the crea of th
schoonei KbtH
conMiss Oallup only regained
sciousness this afternoon and was
tatement, Her
verj eager in make
condition "as .... gravt yesterday Hon
tf was Impossible lo take her to Prov
Hence.
Th. HIim k Inland flshlni Heel or
twenty sailboat smirched the adjacent
asjtters carefully today, bttl only twu
The bolster-- j
hoilles m iv recovered.
conditions which have
mi- - weather
prevailed
lnce the Larchnwnt went
Block laland,
Kiim harvest of

livery In the ITnUed state, and say:
"The nauseating testimony of a lt- CASS, now being
the Thaw
New York. In my oninloa la
Slip rrlatlve nbM enlty under tha stat- in, ntlonad, and
Ule above
federal
r i" atedly held.
The

Notice for Publication.
of the Interior. LanJ Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
, 19U7.
Notloe la hereby given that Venoes-- :
lado Griego, of ()ld Albuquerque, N.
M
has filed notice of his Intention to
make tinal Uve year proof In support
his claim, viz.: Homestead entry No.
10,107, made Jan. 2fc, 1H07, for the
lot 2 and :t, B.W.U N.fe., and 3.K. H
N.W.
,
Section 2.. Township S N.,
üange 8 K., and that said proof will be
made before H. W. S. Otero, U. 8. court
commisHloner. at Albuquerque, N. M.,
on March 0, 1907.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove hi contlnuou
reMidence upon,
and CUltlvatl n of, the lajid. vis.: Carr,il,.g,,. JoSS Griego y Garcia. Sanlos
tiago (Iriego, Salomon Griego, all of
Old Alhiiquerque. N. M.
MANUEL B. OTKRO. Register.

Department

HI

-

t.0i

--

The

I

'

Bids for c gchool Building,
Seal' d bids Will bo received by the
undersigned
for building a new
school building in District No. 13. up
to and Including February 'i. I9ft.
Plans and speelflcatlona can be aeen
at my office.
ESach bid mut he accompanied by a certified check for lu
per cent of amount. The right la reserved lo reject any and nil hid.
T. It. DURAN.
North Twelfth st.
Clerk of Board.

Dallas.
lodlnn S.irniifl Lecombe of llamhw-ler- , district attorney for tha Ninth district.
Nln- N. H.. who died tonight.
t
bod tat al ih morfue tenlM re- the newspaper
Within Ills districts
main unclaimed.
regarding the publication of the
a recmpltutattoa ,,r the wreck re-s- Thaw proceedings.
Mr. At well call
follow:
attention to thai section of the fedBurvlvors, IK; Identified dead, 14; eral statutes which prohibits the pubunidentified dead It; misslnc as; to lishing "f matter for mailing and de-

M

For More Than

,

Eft

ADVANCE

wiili

nun
u,,,

WANTED--Shoemaker-

.

asjd proof Will he marie before H. W.
S. Otero. I. 8. court commissioner,
at
Albuquerque, X. it., on March i. 1907
Be names the following witnesses
prove his continuous reeldeaoe
to
upon, and ouHlvatlon at, the hud, viz.:
Mimiel Ap..(lae. Fran:lücr Clárela.
Herrera, Andre Rival, all of
hlllll. N. M.
MANITBL R. OTKRO. Register.

'YJSSf Black jacket, lined
fray, between itaurouu anu
avenue on so. in.ro Mrrn.

11

I

TELLS

OF OFFICERS'

.),,,

wart-hous-

A

prog-r-

I

c

ains

Morning

On Furniture. Tiatioa. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
e
recelóte, as
salaries sni
low as SlO.nn and as' high a. 200.00.
Loans are aulcklr-mad- e
.and strictly
Time: OWe month to ene
nrivate.
rear irlvsn. Qoodm. te remain In your
oossesslon.
OurJaSgs are 'reasonable.
Call an1 see us ..before botrowlnc.
Rtsamshln Ucxeta to and from

race riot
reported In
at a railroad
const nietl oa camp
near Thaxton,
abonl fifi, en mil, - aaat or Koenoke.
.ü:ií three ..r four negroes are reported
killed.
The trouble arose nver dls-- I
charge of some sorkmen. There
no wire connection, with the camp.

j

LOANS,

Money to Loan

WAR

i
tarad.
ItevutattoalM
nii nerd.
Matice tor
Washington, reb. m. Th, v n- 'ueian legation tonight received ..fli- - I lepartineut ol the Inteiior. Ijind Office
at
eiai advtoes
from the Venaanelnn
fasta F, N. m.. Jan. 28. liuT.
given that Loienzo
of Bodies consul at Trinidad, stating that Presi- fajidiotc.a.rla.n hereby
of ChllUL N. at., ha hied
dent castra is dolM weii aad that
Payadas, the revolutionary Botica of his Intention tu v...J final
From Block Qeneral
leader, has hsaa captured with his five year proof in support of his elaJm.
viz
Homestead entry No. Glim, made
of Seventy-- i followers.
Oct I, 1901. for til 8.K.U Section It,
Towushlp a X.. Itange B F. ami that

Three Victims Recovered,

fH

PKKSONAl, PRttPERTT

vmtJOBSL gWfft.

r

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

city.

t

fa., rak.

Roanoke,

1907

FOR SALE.
Ful! SAI.K Basail improved ranch
near town. Address I! A. Baldwin,

$3.50 SHOE

Ayt
w.iT,

C.

16.

AI L CLASSIFIED ADvTTRUSESTENTB PATABLB I!

UNION MADE

aefnt-ofAclal-ry

-

GIRL SURVIVOR

m

NEGROES REPORTED

,

Island-Rem-

pnblitfc,

our prtpar&t.cra.

ail

Crewsome Cargo
Sent to Mainland

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY

Ffeciilly nifht

il

LARCHMONT

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

( INCORPORATE U)

ot
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right In the business
Fe
Depot
Grounds,
Fe
The
of
Railway
directly
city
upon
the
Topeka
and
center
Santa
Atchison,
the new
Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
Railway
. Santa
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house
70-fo-

coal
,
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen' Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestun and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed,
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, K needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purmay remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further paiculars and prices of lots call in person or write to
i
.a
up-tod- ate

Venezuelan Dictator Reported
Recovering After Serious Op
eration Invader Captured.
Journal s,, ,i ImwiI Wlr.
I'araeas. Venezuela. Feb. 14.- - (Via
Feb. It.
W'lllm ladi. Cuihcoj
slut, in, nl thai President ( 'astro had
i
successfully undated u,on for
i, H Infected
Klaml In the groin
"a
H, V.,r,.,,,

)h-i-

convey

1

to ib

tenia). Mill,

Hi,-

,,,,; of Carjua- - V' V
city was In the midst

two-thir- ds

The Belerv Town and Improvement Company
JOHfi BECKS'. Tresideni

WM. M.

!'

i

WRGEH, Secretary

i

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

FRESCO ARTIST
BARE IT

IN

"MOTHER JONES" IS

THE

Ftfiy Years the Standard

(Remarkable Woman Addresses
Large Audience at Colombo
Hall and Makes Appeal for
Frenchman
Who
Federation Officials,
Six Figures and

$20 PIECE OF PAPER

County
Chronic Crook,

Jail

paando-mllllonal-

i

i

Cream of Tartar Powder
Made From Grapes
NO ALUM

ar

-- i

(

pro-leg-

50 Percent. Saved
labor and 25 Percent,

1

; B.D.SAMPSELL" Call Up 789
On the New Phone
Contractor and Builder : Whenever you want
your Prescriptions filled promptly and
ss

,

GREATEST NEED

North 12th St.

611

Albuqerqvie.

N. M.

OVER

J

GRAND

TO

"Plunderbuuia" be democrats or Kidney and Bladder Troubles
Present Fight Against "as their
republicana,
A union
for good governURINARY i
Contemptible and Unworthy ment can Inof ofmen
vast fteln ill inanyj
L
DISCHARGES;
are
office
ways. Had candidates for
Methods as Any People of often
Hi
i
OUT
VI.' II TV
helped bj nu n w ho are merely

WILLIAMS DRUG CO
Blvie Front - 117 W. Railroad
STEAM, MOT WATER OH JIOT A I It
HEATING
requires
experienced
Skilled and
workmen to eii)ier Install a new1 plant
or repair those' ( I ready 'In use. Therefore, when this kjnd of work Is to b
lone don't monkpy with 'nexperlenre
In gny shupc, but get the benr, which
Is nlways'tho cheapest.
Vdn will run
no rIMc by employing in. whose reputation for new work or repairing it
on, in ib:.--

Iron end Brasa Casting, Ore, Coal,
arc Lumber Cars, l'ulleys, Grato
liars. Unbbltt Metal, Columns
end "rou 'reñía for Buildings, Itepatra on Mining an1
Mlliln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
'Rast Ride Rsllrnad Track. Alhnuuerque

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.

EUREKA PAINT

Auto. Phone 71
Colo. Phone, U 284.
412 Woat Railroad Ave.. Albuqueruu

FOR. ROOFS
nnervlons, to heat and cold; It will
hot run, orack, or blister; it will harden
i.nder water, after '.nee set. A rain
coming ;i fresh paint will not ".vash It
Is

I

There is No Acid
To Rust Tin

HOW

Sola b) the gullon, or contráete w'.'.l be
taken for painting roofs. Address
BORRADAILE & CO.
lUbuquerune, X. M.
flnld Ave
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dull

Colo. Phone i;

P. O. Hox 1711.
Aulo. Hume Kill.
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ilniHiiirf

Indifferent, ami who take no Interest
in politics. Tin y (hi not really Want
bad government, but will not exert
FO
Cursed With,"
themselves to secure good. A Good
Government league ran do mueh to
put life into these dead meg,
Rarely has th issue between good
Another class of men who are
government and the corrupt political among the strongest supporters of bad
machino been set forth mole forcibly government are those win, have no
Simply Can't Help it, and
clearly than by Hon. J. J Hager-iiiHmoral COÚrage, They ale afraid to;
Roswell In a letter to the take a hanil lu a light between bonWas Under Bond on Similai newly of organised
they
because
Good Government!iest. v and dishonesty.
league of the I'ceos valley city which think It may "Injure their business."
in
Court
Pending
Charge
hold its Initial meeting a few days ago. or lose them a liltle in some other
The letter which was read before the way. Ho they sit on the fence until Ihe
Notes,
meeting and published in full In Ihe fight is over, and then Pal Ihe win- Police
nur on the back, no matter which side
RosWCll Record IS as follows:
To the Hood Hovel iiinent la ague of he championed, There are thousands
RQSWell, Xew Mexico:
of such men, and probably, more than
I. tirado i1. Il, Haca was bound over
i
Gentlemoni
am greatly tatef any other one class, they are res pon- lo the grand jury in the sum of Sáiin
bond yesterday arfen n by Justice ested in the ('mod Government league. llble for that moral paralysis which
of the' Peace V W. McClellan, on a and hop that the une now being era call "the want of proper is public
right
Men who know what
charge of forgery. Ilaca was out of lot nied will do good work, and come Spirit." trie
public good, but who have
to the high expectations of Its ami! for
jail on bond pending the decision of Up
want lu he a member of not the courage lo speak out, in plain
a charge of forgery already against founders,
language, are deserving of only en- BSCS has It. and do all I ean for Us welfare.
him in the district court.
(iood Government Is the chief cor- tempt.
been forging checks ever since he was
A (iood
Government league, there- on which our true progress
able to write his name or any one ner stone
our SOClgl, political, moral and fore. Ought tO be teacher of and a
else's name according to the police, jam!
morality.
well being must rest "What hard lighter for political
lie tins been tried on several charges financial
ihe character of our future gov- - To do good it must be absolutely non- of this k'nd and il is said that al shall
the race
partisan.
and
eva
question
is
which
ha?"
lenst twenty cases have been settled ernmeat
ery earnest man should ask himself. question should in ver enter il.
out of court bv Baca's making good.
Such a league can do vast good by
The answer Is this: (un government
Baca was arrested by the police yes- both state, county ami municipal, will discussing public questions;
b) Its
sworn
a
warrant
terday morning on
encouraging on,- anothéi
be just what we ourselves make It. members
s
proprle-lor1,,'
Dónese,
the
of
one
out hy
It Is all in our own hands to make it bv encouraging and helping those who
of the Oloiiela saloon on Piral .good, bad or indifferent. The fountain prefer right to wrong,
but whose
Street, charging Baca with
ringing can never rise higher that) its source1 Backbones are weakly; l attending
two checks which were cashed 'by and the source of government In this the mimarles and seeing that good
pónase February I. On. Is for $41 nation Is the people themselves.
men are nominated for office; by givend has the name of Solomon Luna
It Is inevitable, and proper, that po- - ing young men a rally ing place, audi
signed to II the oilier Is for $11. SO. titlral parlies should eXlst, represent- teaching tin-i(o stand together for,
end purports to be signed l (Felipa ing the fjtffarant opinions of intelligent what Is right; by strengthening Huftoybal.
which were men on gnat questions,
The cheeks.
moral coinage of those who are afraid
Sidi
know how
drawn on the First .National bank,
modes of taxation. tariff, lu peak out. until th'Haca.
also
bv
Donase
ere Indorsed
army.
navy, foreign
relations hut Ihe other fellows stand; by letting tin
nllges that a San Pedro saloonkeeper these questions ate national, and do forces of evil know that here Is Ir-anamed Ramon Armljo has cashed not concern us lo re in New Mexico, large united body of men. who.
f party, are always ready
nine more bad papar of Baca's, The excepting In a general way. at pres- lespccth
'
duller pleaded guilty I the hearing- ent. Under our present form of gov- to make a charge on the enemy.
You must remember that If you do
yesterday lo the barges in th war- ernment we can take in, part In thelt
solution. What we wain as a territory much good your work must be reforraht.
more than anything else Is lo become matory, ami often create an outcry.
'a slate In Ihe federal union, so that It will seem destructive, like the far-up
Police Court.
mer's plow, because It Wtl rip
their
In police court yesterday morning jour vole can he heard InHow
long It weeds and thistles, but will be lie herand settlement,
Charles Martínez', who was found will be before
this desire cun be real- ald of a good harvest, none thego les.
peacefully sleeping off a Jag on the ized
be- if you would read, you must
will depend wholly on ourselves..
avenue,
was
n
Railroad
sidewalk
-t
muWe
show the nailon that we can fori', and be willing lo take abuse.
fined $111 bv Judge Craig.
and Carry on a good territorial If you would hi' looked up lo. vmi
Ignacio A hays was given five days create
government before we can be trusted must siand high yourselves.
In Jail for drunkenness.
At this time here. In New Mexico.,
with a state government, and lake H
A cash bond of $1
tint up by John
In national affairs,
And how a notable sn uggle Is going on be- hand
Wells
employ
Ihe
of
Nave,
local
tween those who are lighting for bet- -'
we to get a better territorial govFare, Express company, was forfeited are
hif government than see have ever
T
fly the
of Nave, who. ernment
In my opinion the good men of all had. and with no hope or desire for
It was alleged, threatened to assault parties should not waste their time personal
rain and men who stand fo
proprietor Charles MrConnell. of Ihe and energies In wrangling over na- a continuation of about as contemptinight,
Wednesday
Arc"'1 restaurant.
tional questions, which thy can. at ble and unworthy methods In govern-a- s
was present, have no Inllucine In getting,
Nine
thai
McCnnnetl alleges
any' people In the t'nlted Slates
Jrunk and he nrdered him OUt, Where-po- n hill should unite on properly selillng were SVer cursed with.
Nave stalled something.
This is putting Ml plainly, hut It Is
questions which are right here before
V. ('. us. w
A cash bond of J.'dl put up by
ntcli enter into our oany lives i, ,lei,l,0'allc fact.
(load men who band together for
Éfalker, arrested for carrying con- and which depend wholly on out
the selves As to nearly all these prob- Ihe one purpose of securing better
was forfeited,
cealed weapons,
gun tot er falling to appear. A
lems, the questions of democracy or govern ment, whether they call them
Smith & Wesson wax separated republicanism cut no ngore whatever. selves a (iood Government league, or
great
In, in him.
There are certain fundamental things by some other name, can do which
on which all good and reasonable men good both by fighting the evils
give. Qo in. tier to what confront us. and by encouraging our
should
fl
Fine Discrimination.
party, creed at race they may belong. public servants who are courageously
"I don'l believe In ivlng IndWerlfri-fgood
For Instance, here In Roswell, what trying to do their duly. If It Is a good
nc alms ev, n at Chrlslmas."
r have
party doctrines to do with the thing to honor the dead for theago. It
Jinks as Hinks handed u
'saloon, aambllng, drainage. sewer. they did us a hundred years
a co'n.
Nothing. Is ii bettor and more useful thing to
I "Neither do T. deal' boy. hut the fa( paving or school question'.'
and help the men
was too b.nUy haltered In the selection of county officers honor, encourage
S thnl nickel
what lioulil narlv doctrines have to who are lighting our buttles for us
I, lake a chance with elsewhere.
build road lody 'then.' nevoi could
do Willi lite
Post.
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Ijnlies' inn) (;'ut's Suits Cleaned
mid I'ri'ssed. Dyeing a specialty. AIM
work given prompt attention,

E. H. HEINDON
isttHi

Weal Silver, opposite
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other building last and
It's not the first hut tells

i'f paim value Its' its dur- kind of paint
ability
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- ready-mlx- e
id pure while lead in
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BOUND

accurately
or if you want DRUGS am MEDICINES sent up
to your house in a hurry.

ALBUQUERQUE
FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
K. P. HA 1,1,, Jruprtcunr

TERRITORY

MILL

I

Jobbing a Specialty

in Material

GOVERNMENT

BALL BEARING WRINGERS
HORSE BLANKETS

WINONA WAGONS

.1

l''c

UN

Agents for the Celebrated'

l.an-glMi-

.

Aves.

and Oocnplete Assortment of

ROTARY WASHING MACHINES
SADDLERY
HARNESS

1

A

R. R. and Copper

Between

Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves

POWDER

i

North First Street

GOOD VALUES

BAKING

a
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Hardware and Carpenters' Tools

Shelf

Full if fire and determination at
seven; y year-- .
il' snow while hair.'
bal ail the energy and endurance of
i
woman of thirty. "Mothe-- " Jones.
Mgartizer f the Western Federalioi,
IH'fil
Edward famffloit Hurdet
,f Miners.
Is a
most remarkable
capitalist and
ri
has
woman.
She addressed an .audleni e
lieen pinchad nitaln.
lasi nigni winch comrorlatily
rilled
I'ardil was jaileil lasl evening on Colombo
hall, and she was listened to j
way
Complaint Of a man w'co .iIIcror that with close attention all the
the address.
the Frenchman heal hlrn but of $20 through
"Mother'' Jones has become well
by; a little
(artery job.
utorney known through her adventures during
Tom I'Iui.hi apucaca for the dsfrauded the union labor war in Colorado, dur- party. Haniit will have a hearing lag which she was arrested and jailed
b) th" militia for stirring things up.
She agitated ceaselessly
throughout
RartUt is a rather remarkabli in the whole trouble in behalf of the
Fi deration, and was largely Instrudlvtnual.
, h
tuausl i ;.
is ar
in causing that organisation to
listed shortly after arriving 'n 'I1'' mental
maintain the stand it did during the
' hostilities."
hora KimitiK. a twenty-dollShe is the patron saint
check nn the First National Bank Of of the union miners of Colorado. Al and bridges, to care for our count) time llian this day lo raise your voices
present
i.
Denting, madi mil to "Bdward
she is makla s lcneihy property, and to use the people's so they maty be heard here, and afar
tour, chlafly in behalf money, collected In taxes, honestly off
J, HAOERMAN.
sIkiki! by "K. v. Windsor," sici
i,
Nothing. CoUnty and
Haywood and Pettibonc. and properly'.'
Mayar,
of
ami cas'ai.i
rtoswell, X. M., Feb. 7. :toT.
Restaurant Keepei
Dol'lilic, kt, r. of this city, was return- now accused of complicity In ihe mur- municipal government are business afed with the slu'iilflcaiu legend) "No der of Governor Bteunenberg, of Idaho. fairs pure and simple, and in the seDon't Put orr
Last niKht she took up a collection lection of the best men to manage until tomorow what you ean do
FoioK."
or
them,
question
beliefs
party
expenses
of
the
bnriglóls ivent to jail. While ihrre hero lo he used in defray ini
If y u are suffering from a torlif broke it to the authorities that he of I a defense of the Federation men. affiliations should have no more to do pid liver, or constipation, don't wall
"Mother" Jones' talk was eharftc-terlM- d than In tin- selection of the best nu n until tomorrow to get help.
was a fresco artist and mural decoby none very extreme views to run a railroad or cattle ranch.
Ituy a buttle of Heroine and get
rator of rate ability, anil not unknown
to fame hack in he more refined see- - and by a great deal of common sense.
Our territorial government is the that n er working
Promptright.
t.
govern-menness a out health saves many sick
nnis or he east. uingiOM w as ar- Her volco is stronger and has ntore creation first of the federal
peoaverown
power
secondly
carrying
ol
thai
the
of
our
a
and
ml
than
spells.
hrush il
Qresham,
Mrs. Ida
Point,
cordltfly supplied with
Tax., writes:
"I used Herblna In my
unlimited paint and evolved on tii in- - age man In the prime of lift', and hrr ple. The governor and s,,nie other
officer are fgderul appointees, family for six years, and find it dees
tcrlor walls of (he jail some of tha energy is surprising,
II 1;
"I am Just entering my seventieth
but the legislatura Uta lau salting
e,, its u, do." gold by J. H.
mn'ai feaifni ami Wonderful fauna ii n.
also the agent WS O'lleilly Co.
and
flora ever conceived.
The in iners year," said the speaker taat night, machine
Washington,
in
represent
us
to
many
choose
not
probably
shall
"and
have
a
daily
for
hadr deitritim tiejnehk
month afterward. Prominent in tin more years to ilevota to the uplifting are elecled bv the people,
I'licmi Cllloro 115' can makes i.
Mrs. Jonas,
of the laboring class."
our agent has no vole in cong
deeorilUve d, slues were pink monkeys
gallon of KnperloiP lc-- Mllr. E.
In vénóet dloolherlums and similar among other slightly radical measures, and has no mor. Influence on nstl mal IV,
l'it-- i
60S So
Plume
eie iiiire-- aKuinsi a background of advocates emptying the tails and plac- affairs ihan H lie wei the consuls r
lie.
agent
"rulin
ing
the
fre'aliada.
what
them
she
from
rails
yeiiuw vi gelation. Fiardet was
Our legislature electa no United
debauched
quently heard to refer casually to th. ing, robbing, opprestlvS,
A. u .. John
The Ladies of Ihe
e
oligarchy of the wealthy class."
Stales senators, and has no Influence a Logan Circle, No.
fact thai he h id been a favorite
will givr a
sinroasted
Rooaevell one way or another In nation;,! affairs card party Saturday i ellillg in Odd
President
of the late Jay Gould, and at
mucounty
or
like
n
our
cordially,
not
and
he
was
therefore,
saying thai
one tint'' had frescoed the Interior of
dnilsi on ?T.r,
Fellows' hall, ai 8:10;
nicipal governments, should be looked including
Jay (ouid's private apartments, This sood union man. as ha had never on
refreshment!
organisation
business
for
ah
as
paid
his
dues.
any
speculation
OVn
rest
sets
al
statement
purposes, and for the purpose of preMrs. .Iones is attractive personally
as to tin- reason of Gould's demise.
paring us to enter the union as a self"
When Pardal cashed the check al and .there ean be no doubt (hat her rovernlng
state as soon as we are tit
lornherkler's he represented himself heart Is thoroughly In her work ,,f She for It in the
in
eyes of that exacting
the
as u wealthy capitalist and Intimated made a strong appeal In behalf
power
which holds our destiny In Its
delicately that he thought of pur- Federation officials last night.
From here she goes to (llnbe. Ally... hands, the congress of the United
chasing Ota restaurant.
and líjeme to Texas, where she will States.
let it
since Bardet
Not long
It seems to me. therefore, that our
known that he had arranged to lay speak at nearly fifty different towns.
future depends on the union of the
aside all and i nter upon a course In
good men of all parties for the C reathe study of law In the office of
cio. I of good government
in New M
Kloek & Owen, having already tenTheir efforts should be concendered $ ro In advance tuition. He also GOOD
contractors
and house
trated on Ihe right settlement of ques- by
staled that he had Just received a
over which we have Jurisdiction builders if they buy their
tions
relawealthy
sash,
check fur 111 000 from
In
land
bands.
own
are
our
which
tives, and at the same time had reI know
of no better way of ace. on- - doors and finish material from
ceived the gratifying intelligence thai
pushing this object than by the com- -'
his wife" hiifl Just fallen heir to a forbination of good men for all parties us.
Call at our mill or write us
tune of several millions in California
for good purposes by forming them"
Bardet was let off easy by the court
selves Into a league for mutual help and we will convince you.
last fall, bul will likely meet with
The Good GOV-- 1
defense, ,,r attack.
different treatment this trip, Me Is
lernment league should be both ai
said to have had a record of forgery
public
of
morals and a flght-- !
teacher
OF
mural
only eiiuallcd hy his skill as
Ing machine.
bs
spent
several moni
deoorgtor, and
The gamblers, thieves, lawbreaker-- , THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
H is 'said
in jail In 1'u ma. Arizona.
pot house politicians and others win,
In that
tn have victimized one
'try to get something for nothing are PLANING
COMPANY
t, iTlloi to the tune of
Is numerous class. The cohesive power
j, J HA6ERMAN SCORES
oí public plunder naturally holds them
So. First St.
in a solid body, they win
THE GRAFTING ELEMENT together
Victories far out of proportion lo their
ROHTH OF VIA1W4T
numbers. In their hVhts they do not
BACA
Stop to consider whether members of
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WHO'S YOUR TAILOR?
are agents in this City for Ed. V. Price & Co.,
Chicago, and are now displaving their immense line of Spring
samples for Men's Custom made Suits.
We Guarantee a Fit!
We

I
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I

beg-An-

1
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SUITS MADE TO YOUR MEASURE

$15.00 to $45.00
Give Us a Trial

We Will Please You

E. L. Washburn Co.
119 West Gold

122 South Second

X
X
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LACE CURTAINS, PORTIERES
AND TABLE CdVÉiRS.

REAL ESTATE

Despite all advice. I am await that
II. la.Kvi.-- l
"
j the
combination of a pair .if dr. amy
TEW TELEPHONE 4N.
Willard'-- n;it noon the band anón e.. and a comp'exlon of milk and
TO LOAN ON GOOD RZAI
u,
iM
trille uncomfortable. i.ws Is likely to cause all ohilosophy MOTET
EST ATI BFOCKITY AT LOW
RVfTKH
OP IVi'KKXST
winds,
to
the four
but
to be scatter.
POK RENT.
Thaw had a "brain storm," sac the nevsrthelesfi l ask of the yonnn men
frame,
North Fifth st.. modexperts. Mast have been a regular sioiiteinplnt ins matrimony that they
.
ern, J2Í.00.
moon
onslder the matter can lully ami
brick. Marquevte and North
ptaycrfutly before taking this all-lstable,
Fifth St., modern with good
Speaking of lluint Cork Atnat.ui-- . portan! step in life."
$28.00.
Willard In the role of Heavy Villain
3
rooms,
frame, Cromwell avenue,
brings down tin house.
"The woman ym niarlv If not an
18.00.
looking
an
an
are
anfel, If 'ui
lor
Third street a' Hold aveTii. evening instrunieal has dts ' gel you an; KPekttiK for nometblng 3 rooms.
nue, $14.00.
vered that it Was boosting tin- Hood
4
i
Fourth
roums furnished, í
(not to in- foohil mi this earth and ail
protection bill All the time.
street. 117.00.
such seeker- - are doomed lo eternal
3 rooms, Lead ave . $10 GO.
celibacy.
Eggs an- Unsettled," says the Dro
5 rooms,
frame, South Edith, modvers' Journal.
I'nder the cite tun- $22. 50.
The Golden itu'.e of M arriate i' 4 ern.
lancea, one can't he to., carefai.
room, frame, North Amo. $12.00.
i this, "Bear ami forbear.'
Matrimony
4 TOMMk frame, Lead ave.. $20.00.
yielding
Is a serles uj compromises,
Rnrtel, of Milwaukee,
William
olí s VLE.
sv.i.t sixty--seven ami says be has i and being yield. d --to. of I tolerating an. - FUe frame house.
South Walter si
never been klased, He's not likely lo being tolerated." Rev.
Pax of Tucfurnished: ttlso horse tin ! buggy.
.n. in sermon o Pi esbyterlah rhurch
...ii his record.
framo h&usa with Stab It, etc
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i.. tht
nails ami become monotonous wtien
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i.autv oftlmen I not
alono km dee',, hut iner. lv ax Jwp
h the rami am) the powder and
fad'' like Hi. Mower before the Aur-i:- t
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dmiasion.
It
looks as If what is for the
best interests of the people at larg.
"win gov. in. Tin- Almanac,
it
is
said thai Representative
Payne's attitude tonal the gov.inmenl clerks has sorely tempted them
to make puna on his name.

of the territory, in opposition to RK
pending district .ittorney bill, in lie legislature
Rowing, siion.-..
i
i
i
I he more
tl íe people look in to .i
me matter, anc me mor3
every day.
llit y ?ee o( the devious w ays resorted to by the machine lo beg. buv
brCrW-btvotes in favor of it. the mor;- - firmly arc they convinced thai the
'
ihe movemen! arc of such I reprclicnsible characler that no man
motives
with any regard for the good name of the lernlory ought to have anything
to do with it.
Ii cannot fail to make itself clear to any one who will make even a
Catual investigation Of the matter, that the movement is not what it purport!
lo be on lis lace.
Ihc gangsters who at present have hold of Hie party
,
i
Ihey are
devious andi desperate course whichl .l
l.ikin:; with reference to this matter at the piescnt time merely for the purpose
making vvli.it would appeal to br I rompaialivcly unimportant change
' f
f herr is sotnetlung clc behind it, which is o
vastly more importance
the law.
I here
machine.
ihc
to
is a bug under lh.il chip, and fortunately for the cause
They
"1 accent govern men I in the territory the people have found it out.
may not know jut what it i, but they know of a certainty thai when grafters
111,. tl,f. l.hí. :,r.
1. mW firfleri In llie l.'aicl.i ore becon:.'
.lunmino :il
0 desperately
anxious to have some particular thing done in their way, there
Must be something rollen in tl lomewhere, because tlie gathcrini', of ihc buzzarai
it tufhcierit evidence of the presence of the carrion.
Hiere arc more than a few person
territory who have a very
rnii v suspicion thai lhe present great anxiety in this matter on the part ol the
cat bine is due lo the fact that some of the members of lhe old gang are up
against the necessity of getting some district attorney of a very different character from any thai Governor Hagerman H likely to appoint, in order to Mc
thenielva from orne very unpleasant experience in court. I his opinion I
becoming quite general, and lhe elfect of it is to slienglheii the xpular
And there is an abundance of material
cpX ilion lo the pending incisure.
for such an opinion.
in the 'u tcry ol the gang to furnish ample foundation
heir desperate opposition lo the law as it ex'sts at present may in all probability be lully explained by lhe old couplet which tells us
"No rogue e'er felt lhe halter draw,
yt till good opinion oí the law.
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as "totally Irresponsible."
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President .Ionium S. Rnynolds.
Vice Presidents Sol. Luna, Albuquerque, N. M.; C. F. Alnswortli,
Phocnls, ArU.; It. .1. Palen, Sunta Fe, tí, M.
Secretary nnd General Manager J. 11. O'KleUy.
Treasurer Frank SleRce.
A. D, MoMlllen.
Attorney
Mcúicul Directo
Dr. J. n. Wroth.
V. Floumoy, A. Ii. M, Millón, Rol. Luna,
Incentive Commit tce-S. Haynolds.
J. U. O'Kleliy, Jo-lM.
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Chofer Mqcors Served. A Good Place
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M. BERGER
Wholesale Flour nnd Focd
D B A L H tt

Empresa, "Moses Best," "Go!d Sa.vl,"
"bianco," "North Star" and "Mountain lióse" Flour at wholeuale,
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Ilarley. Corn. Corn Chop, Whsat,
White and !ted I'ra U
Rei Slock and l ou'.try FcoC.
Manhattan 0t k and Poultry yood.

Crushed
Ciy.r Shells, Chmken
Pone, Heef Bcrspn, Native Salt and
Other Block and Poultry Food.
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PLEA

FOR

APPOINTMEN T OF
SUPERINTENDENTS
HADLEY

Vitally

MEMORIALIZES
THE LEGISLATURE

Important

to

Get

County Office Out of Politics
and Secure Educators Not
Politicians,
Territorial Superintendent or Public
Instruction Hiram Hartley, nut at I

ripe experience of twoscore years In
educational work, believed that the
taking of the office of county superintendent of schools out of polities is
one of the most urgent needs of New
Mexico's school system.
In the following memorial to the
h
legislative assembly he makes a most
convincing plea in behalf of his position in the matter:
Honorable Members of the
Legislative
of
Assembly
New Mexico:
thirty-sevent-

Thirty-sevent-

h

(Jentlemen: As
representative of
the sentiment of the educators of New
Mexico. I invite your thoughtful attention to a few things that I have to
say upon the county
superintendent

question.
Hon. E, C. Morrison, state superintendent of public Instruction for the
state of New Hampshire, in the Inst
number of the Boston Journal Of Education, says:
"An expert superintendent of schools is simply a main
trained and eclucirted to be a teacher,
partly by study and partly by experience, who makes
the oversight of
schools his lif work, who has no
other business Interests a practical
foreman of teachers.. His chief duty
Is to bend his whole energy and ability upon the task of building up good
schools."
This is a short, pointed,
correct statement of what we should
seek in a superintendent of schools.
In discussing this question I want il
distinctly understood
that. I am not
discussing any particular person, hut
the simple question of county superintendent.
am not discussing Mi
John Smith, but Mr. John Smith as
county superintendent of schools. Mr.
Smith may he an excellent citizen: he
often is. He may be a splendid farmer, a good blacksmith, a superior barber, and yet be of no value as a superintendent of the education of your
children and mine.
To obtain success In any business
enterprise, a competent
foreman In
that particular business is neeetsary.
it matters not whether It he the joh
department of the New Mexican
Printing Company, the bindery of tin
Alhu(iieriue Citizen, the managing of
Mr. Hubbell's great sheep Industry,
the running of the public schools of
Albuquerque, IM Vegas, Koswell, or
the rural schools of anv one of our
twenty-fiv- e
counties, the success depends upon the Competency of the
foreman. If any gentleman dares to
call this statement In question, I invite him to accompany me to the
photograph gallery: I want his portrait as a souvenir.
Not all superintendents elected by
the present system are destitute of
qualifications for many of the duties
of superintendent, hut as a method
of election the present is an absolute
failure. I invite you to take the definition given at the head of litis article
and apply it to the men who are and
have been the superintendents of your
respective counties, and each of you
for yourself answer the questions.
"Do they fill the bltl?" "Would
be willing to entrust the education of
I

I

my

children

to

then-

leadership V"

Make a personal matter of this. Say
my children. Then answer the questions. No. gentlemen, the method of
electing superintendents
as political
officers are elected has ever been a

failure, and It will ever continue to be.
Evry si .it in the union has found It
to be such.
Many of them have
changed the plan entirely, and It Is
safe to sav all the others are struggling with this question and frying to
rid themselves of the political phase
of It.
Until this office
taken out of
politics our children must be the sufferers. They must grow up comparatively Ignorant and pass through life
burdened by the corresponding disadvantages.
Imagine a pair of scales
In your presence.
In one pan of
those scales ynu place that bright,
charming, prattling child of yours. In
the other, you see victory for the
party, the result of votes east for
romo Incompetent, unworthy person.
Just to reward him for his loyalty to
party.
estimation,
Which.. In your
weighs the more? In this business we
are dealing In "futures" of the most
valuable kind. As vou look down the
coining years and see yourself growing old and your boy coming to manhood. Is it not worth while to hesitate
a moment and ask: "What am I doing to give to that boy the brightest
and best future?"
The Interests of
that bov are the same as those of
every other boy, and the kind nf
schools you give hint now will largely
determine his future. Are you ready
r
1., I,.j..ln. Ihnl f,
Ill
no re political reward?
Just now, on account of the Interest In the
district attorney
bill, we may thoughtlessly
be led
astray by the cry about the "rights of
the people." I do not allow any man
to go farther than myself In advocating and defending those rights by
all legitimate means:
but the two
cases are not sufficiently analogous to
deserve comparison. Let us look a
little at the shallowness of that cry
when we atempt to apply it to all
questions.
There are different ways
of expressjnr the will of the peopl.v
One is by mass meeting purely democratic: the other is by delega' d
powers. You. gentlemen, at the present time hnid the delegated pow.-o- f
your constituents. We who have
given you these powers must stand by
and look on just as we ought to 4t.
I am laboring for the Interests
i f
the rural schools. Nearly air QUt
cities have good schools.
We may
luatly feel much gratification at the!'
standing, in these, the superintendent Is the most important factor In
their success. How Is he elected ':).
ilpCI
the people elect him as thev
their other city officers? They du
not. The very idea of such a proceeding is preposterous and repulde
to every thoughtful citizen.
Well, if thev do not elect him impopular vote, why not? Simply because experience has shown that this
Is not a good way. Consequently the
people have delegated their po.ve rs in
the board of education, a small body
they have confiof men In whom
dence. When a city nerds a supi
boa d do?
what does th
It searches the country over. O! "i
many applications are received. Tit'
board discusses the respective met'ts
with only one purpose in view the
obtaining of the verv best to lie, l a l
for the money it an pay, Uke a Jury
In an Importan! case, il rende s li
1'suallv the choice mole is
verdict.
a w ise one. but if a mistake Is ivta 'c
the same body has power to cor ' 't '(.
If anything can lie said ah .11: thi
city superintendent, his Importan ta to
city schools, his relations to the etch1"
ers and the pupila and the work
done, that can not be said about the
county superintendent, his Importance
to rural schools, his relations to taacft-er- s
and students. It has not be .mi HHg'
gested lo mv mind.
Of the tw ). !
think the ounty superintendent is the
more Important. 'Now. in all Slfliort'y,
I ask the question:
"If the only SHI'
isfactory way vat found to seli't s
city superintendent Is by a b ri-- .l to
whom the people have delegate; tit1!
powers, and if thnt way is universally
used throughout the t'nited States and
is giving satisfactory results, who can
give any good reason why the same
plan should not be used in sele ling
fc county superintendent?"
some states the selection i
by the state board of educatlo 1; in
others there exists a county hoard :f
education, elected by the people, and
this hoard selects a county superinam favorable lo a county
tendent,
of
organization and a count;' boa'
education, bul New Mc.v i has pn
can
such organization. There; ire,
think of no better way 'or hc present thun lo entrust this responsible
duty to the territorial board of educa

tion
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Local veterans of the Itoush
regiment
and they are numerous in Albuquerque
are much interested in the preparations that are under way for the reunion of the famous
organization in Prescott, Ariz., in
June. The committee In charge of
the event are confident it will be the
largest and most successful Rough
reunion since the war and every
effort will be made to have President Roosevelt attend. It goes without Baying thai he will he there If it
la possible for him to get there by
any hook or crook.
It is believed that half rates to
Prescott will be secured from all New
Mexico points.
Mayor Ctoldwater hai taken up the
matter of reduced rates on the railroads for the occasion with General
Passenger Agent Jones of the Santa
Preacott, asking him to
Fe. Phoenix
confer with Ihe proper authorities in
regard to securing a flat rate round
ttlp rate from New York City and
common points; a Hat round trip rate
from all Missouri river points; a Hat
round trip rate from all points in Oklahoma, Colorado and New Mexico;
round trip rates from the .southern
states and California, and round trip
rates from nil points in the territory
of Arizona
This letter Mr. Jones has forwarded
to the Tranaconttnental Association
for action thereon, but as yet It is not
known what rates will be granted for
the occasion.
There will b" an Important moating
tonight In Prescott for the purpose
of discussing plana lor the reception
of President Itoosevclt and other features of the reunion. The exact date
will be flxed upon at this meeting.
The monument to the late Captain
Bucky O'Neill will be unveiled at this
reunion.

TRUTH AND QUALITY
in every walk of life and are essential to permanent sucappeal to the
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention ol all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute-tthat end and the use ot medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
acceptance of the
because
the appoval of physicians and the world-wid- e
of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method of manufacture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
acceptance as the most excellent of
Syrup of Figs and has attained to world-wid- e
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
of the world to be the best of natural
known to physicians and the
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always lie
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial effects always
California Fig Syrup Co.
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup of
Figs or by the full name Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna as Syrup of Figs and
is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
I'll ixi r of Senna
Syrup of Figs which has given
Co. and the same heretolor known by the name
satisfaction to rriillions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, Í906.
d

d

d

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
New York, N. Y.
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Fine Shoes

Ideal Store Co.

RIDERS MAY

is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufacturers of medicinal ágents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
d
generally that the California Fig Syrup
known to physicians and the
Co., by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.
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And will last until all Dry Goods,
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One of the Important Duties of Physicians and
the
of the World

Louisville, Ky.

to make room for our immense line of
Shoes which are now on the road.
Another one of our BIG REDUCTION
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or over on
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In the newspapers as President
It is a curious fuel that
Bcburs ranks next o McKinley in

.
,

fail

having
been
gathered from the American newspa-pe- r
press concerning his death and career something over 12,000 separate
comments. John Hay and Joseph Jefferson, the actor, had in. ana each, and
Mark Hanna 1,000. The compiler of
these figures also Is responsible for
the Interesting statement that contrary to general belief the t'liy of
Washington is not the best or heaviest
II is
patron of the dipping bureaus.
natural to infer tha' because so many
of the country's famous men are assembled here every year the clipping
bureaus would secure a greater number of Clients in Washington thnn In
any other city of the country,
Hut
Is appears that New York, Pittsburg
and Chicago head the list of patrons
Obviously the
In the order named.
nation's statesmen are not as anxious
to know what the newspapers are saying about them as are the caplalns of
the
Industry, the kings of finance,
railroad magnates, etc. The falling off
in patronage here has been especially
noticed .since the contumacious muck- raker got hold or the public
Herald.
Cholly

Goods

$50 Down -- Monthly Payments $15
fruine COttAgel
Nearly the suine as paying rent. Pive
l ii Eighth Street;
nearly new two fine lots with each
house good fence and outbuildings. Ti'.le perfect. Taxes

on Noi

for

1906

paid.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY COMPANY
219 West Gold Avenue.

Humphrey

Heaters

Why, f Court.
ChUmplelgh 1 say.

Katharine, what do you see

Miss
in .lack

fleat with the
whole of it

Wise ?
Kidder You talk a
Catherine
though I were an
machine.
Brooklyn Daily Dggle,

xne very oest 01 --unmi 1,11- and rtmtton at Emll Kleinwort's.
North Third street.
EVERYTHING
BY

MUX.

a Home

Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy

this

there already

regard,

Spanish-America-

Religion mid Medic inc
HouiiiK nuickly uiion the report
Hint u western bishop would revive
Ihe mediaeval eremony of unction as
a cure fur illness, und incidentally as
a counter agent to Christian science,
conies the news of a significant enter
prise at Emanuel church, Boston. The
Itev. 1). Blwood Worcester, rector of
the parish. Is endeavoring to put to
humane religions service the best results of scientific research in the treatment of spiritual and certain physical
ailments by psychical means. To
launch 'the project, Dr. J. J. Putnam
and Dr. Richard Cabot of the Harvard
Medical school Joined With Dr, Worcester and his colleague. Dr. McComb.
in speaking at two Sunday evening
meetings In .November at the parish
rooms. These talks were preliminary
to the formation of a class, the members of which limy meet the rector
and a medical specialist In neurology
at the church, on a specified week day
from this time forth. The cotisultat-loon- s
and treatment thus freely offered are. by a careful provision, to
Interfere In no wise with the work of
the putlent's own physicians. The purpose Is rather to extend this work.
Applicants for aid will receive the advice considered best for their special
needs. A library of the most helpful
books relating to suggestion and
In their more
and
less simple forms will be generously
measures
employed.
Such obvious
as setting the applicants to some unselfish work which shall bring them
Into healthier relations with their
fellow-being- s
will form an Important
element In the work. Indeed, the lifting of the sufferer out of himself by
the agencies of ambition, affection and
religion was pointed out by Dr. Cabot
as one of the most effective means of
cure. In this day of growing recognition of the close relation between body
and mind It was to be expected that
a concrete attempt would be made toward the Intelligent yoking of the efforts of those who minister to the
parallel needs of mankind. The scientific psychologist and the progressive
clergyman can each bring so much to
the other that the wonder Is that they
have stood so long apart. The distinctive note of the movement In Boston is the combination of sound scientific theory and practice. Both here
and In England, where It has Just been
learned that I similar pioneer enterIs
prise Is on foot, the movement
worth watching. It Is modestly and
a
full
reverently undertaken, with
realization that experiment alone can
test its value. The Outlook.

Ladies Furnishing

Considered

cents

tlc Best of Her.
A Philadelphia clergyman
was talking about the late Sam Small.
"I once heard him peak," he said,
"and his humor and eloquence
Impressed me deeply.
"He had a happy knack of illustration. He wanted. I remember, to Illustrate the frailty that is a part of
even the best characters, and he told a
story about il hrave young soldier.
"This 0ldlr, he said, enlisted in
n
the
war. and he
fought like a Hon for his country. The
firm lie had worked for. pleased with
the record he was making for himself, told his win that all the time he
was away they would pay half his
wages to her.
"Accordingly. it the end of the first
Week the young woman called at the
office and
tin
head of the firm
handed her lit,
"She looked at th money, and her
face clouded over.
" 'Nine dollars. she said.
" 'yes.' wild Hi
head, a little' hurt
'that is just hair I'm sorry you are
not satisfied.'
nit satisfied.'
"'It Isn't thai
said the young 1 ma II Inn all along
he'i been telP
me his pay was only
si
i week.
Wail till he "ets home!
lr them Spaniards don't kill him. I
w ill.' "
Exchange.
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In all this matter I have no Inter'
beyond thnt of an Interested citizen I
am Intensely interested In the cause
of education in New Mexico.
I ..mi
retiring from the more arduous services of the work.
In the practical
business of education I have spent
more than fifty years, the last twenty
years of which have been given, as I
feel, conscientiously lo New Mexico:
and If I could sev- - some of the advanced ideas concerning education indorsed by the people of New- - Mexico
I should not feel that my past labors
have been entirely unfruitful.
The professional teachers of Ni
g
cons
Mexico are a
body of men and women. They
dearly love the cause of educa' 11.
They are a unit in desiring for .eiders In their work, men of such cha
ability
acter and professional
tha
they can confidently look up to :h"tn
with honor and respect. As their profession is elevated and dignified they
feel a corresponding ambition to honor and dignify their profession. Therefore, gentlemen, on their behalf
most earnestly beseech you to give to
educational interests your best ind
wisest thoughts. Verv respectfully,
HIRAM HADM'.Y.
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
February 1?. 190?.

TO

FEBRUARY

Is

to get competent superintendents. I
shall not contend for any special pUn
if results can be obtained.
Rduealional organization in New
Meaico Is In Its formative' state. We
have the privilege nf adopting all that
the older commonwealths have found
to be the best. Why not step to the
front at once tJth what all have either attained to or are clamoring for'
Let us jump to the head of the

ROUGH
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Don't forget Unit our driver can
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make no mistake by willing on Em II
Kleinwort, 113 North Third s eet, or
telephoning your order In.
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The Woman'! Home His Inn eoclet)
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of Hie Highland Methodist
held
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residence of Mrs C, C. Mlnnla which
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II
Mo., died yesterday morning at
his room on Kolcher avenue, at Ihe
The funeral will
tlnl of fifty wars
he held this morning at 1" o'clock at
Ktreng'a chapel, Rev. J. '. Rollins of-- ,
fil iating
Interment will be In Pair-vieeameter. The deceased Is Mir-- I
rived by I Wit and daughter
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St. Valentine's

day

v.

as. us usual,

appropriate!) observed by Ihe young
men and mah'e'is of AlbUQUerqUf
and thousands of wonderful
and dainty n ations in paper lace anil
tinsel were exchanged both by ardent
youth and others older, who are sup.
poaed to have dropped tuch tilings.
Tin-

did

poetofflee

a

TO MEETING

OF

1

dls-la-

Asked to Appoint
Governoi
Five New Mexico Men to At
tend Convention at Pittsburg
In Interest
of. Better High- ways,
Is

i

iw

I

-

rontrui'i

he held
i::iii ti

ion

1'ltts- in con-

at

burg, Pa., March
nection with the fourth annual convention of the American Road Makers'
association, and the governoi of Pennsylvania has invited Governor Hager-mn- n
to appoint live delegates to represen! New Mexico at Ihls meeting.
The building of public highways in
New Mexico la a subject which is now
receiving serious attention and entnus- Isalie support by the public spirited
cttlxena 1 Ihe territory, and It would
be exceedingly beneficial to have the
territory represented t the congress
In Pittaburg. There will be preyent at
ihui
rxiiert load builders Of
national reputation, who have studied
the dance ol road building from an
economic standpoint and along the
most Intalltarently approved methods.
ami ihe value of their experiences and
sneelal knowledge cannot fall t be of
Incalculable henetlt to those who may
be present.
Those interested in Ihe good roads
should
Mexico
movement in New
make it a point to see that the territory Is represent. ol al this congress
smi appiv to Governor Hagerman for
appointment, or furnish him with
nanns of parties who may be able to
attend. New Mexico is now comparatively abreast with eastern states In
this movement and 'ts Interest should
not be allowed to lag.

KANSAS

HERMIT

C.

O.

foreman Of the locomotive department
d
to
of the San Hernardino shops
Point
T M. Vickets, who goes to
pos
Uiehmoml to take a simitar
under Muster Mechanic A. it Todd
MpehMiile t. V. Hicks, of the
m.
reSan Hernardino shops, who was po-- ;
cently transferred from a similar
arrive in.
lltlon here, is expected orto Sundav
to
Albuquerque tomorrow
to
take his family to Sun Hernardino
make their home.
Councilman Robert Scott of Navajo
countv. has Introduced a bill ill paslegislature requiring all
countv
senger trains to stop at allsupposed
seats three minutes. This is limited.
a shut at the Santa re
.
which now charges through Holbroo
With a wide open throttle and Which
recently distributed a sack of
mall all over the county.

HERE

WALK

Our prices are
When bought right are a good Investment.
RlfHIT. We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful
Watches,
Jewelry,
Also
diamond gooda we ar offering.
Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive prompt attention.

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avaniie.

sue-cce-

,

North Second Street

201-21-

The HOTEL CRAIGE

For a Mild, Smooth,
Drink of

Albuquerque's Finest
European Hotel.

COFFEE

Silver Avenue.
Half Hlork from Santn Fe Depot.
GEORGE K. El, US. Prop,
1

Try Our

In

Eighty-Fir-

Year

st

.r i
Hugh ( 'amei
renca. Kas.. better known as "Thai
Kanaaa Hermit." has announced his
Intention to make a pllgrlmágs on foot
from his home to Alhuiieriie. where,

lener

will
niiind (!
Ina with

he

'1

"vindicate"

ICd-

-

,..

i

'

then

Tbc

UMHas'

UssfWan

At

AVE.

least 5c a
the price,

lb

saved on

Herrera, a native
.
was killed Ibis week at Van Hi''-meron the St. Louis. Hocky Mountain and Pacific In Collax countv The
having B heavy rail fall on him.
deceased
remains were sent to the burial.
at Wagon Mound for
PranclaCO

The Santa Ke has started a tempo-to
Kas..
ral v eating house at Syracuse.
the Hnrvey house
take the P'ace ofNearly
half a dozen
recently burned.
along
eating houses have been burned
u
I.'e
,i,
ostein in ine ui- , de- A lieu lil enroot OM baa Just be
if on
cided upon to lake the piare
Amona
destroyed m Biieoea. iexa-- .
ie, months
others burned in the last and
Needles.
were those at Ash Fork

Indian Runner Ducks
Prolific Layers.

White Leghorn Poultry Farm
WIMiARl),

Albuquerque Cash
Grocery

Compa-n-

Re R.

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
".IB

Marble Ave.

V

Telephone 206.
USE JOURNAL

BOUGHT,
SOLD AND

EXCHANGED
Highest
rices Paid
for Tickets.

Mio;'.itlcn DE:c. Truuctlesi Suitut At.

ROSENFIELD'S,

WANT AOS.

118 W.

s

&

South Second St.

Ion.

122
BEST

PER

IdCJMI

0.50

TON

EST AMERICAN
PER TON
11

BLOCK
. . ,ga.5u

i

W.

J. L. 3eU Co.

Stiver

A.-ve-

The Prompt Plumbers

.

LUMBER.

p. M. Btsbee of I .a Junta, of the
mechanical department of th SimlaPe, was a visitor In the city estei
v

da;

tir

amd Ran
WOOD
BIO LOAD OF MILL
2.2.-

for

and S2.'

ALB VQl'ERQ VE LVNBERCO

JOHN S. BEAVEN
MU SOIT

11

FIRST

rLnrrKom koofimu.

First Slreel

Z Ma.rque.tte

Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

KI'K r.lVl

Co.

ftLrvd

Dealers

Herdwre,
Granite

in

nd Ranges

Stoves
We Carry a Full Line

Wa.re---Crockery---G!a.ssw-

are

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

We Have
ALL

WORK

in

a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.

Connection

ENTRUSTED

TO

j

US

WILL

RECEIVE

OUR

ATTENTION.

BEST

WHITNEY COMPANY

s

KheuninHc Stirfeis-rThe quick relief from pain afforded

by applying Chiunherlain's Pain Halm
It a
favorite wllh sufferers,
makes
from rheumatism, sciatica, lame back,llumbaro and deep seated and museu'"or sale by all druggists
lar pains,

UOt i s MARK YOUR BBKAD.
ITS CHF.APK.R IN THK FAD.IIOMF. BAKERY.
ROA avk

lt.f1.Ril)

:

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement

-

on tneir nip umnj
C
Colonel Hopewell has
and Wlllard.
vvilh a
been confined to his home
slight illness for several days.
Uriels were'ftled In the district cours
suit
ii,.,.. yeaterdaj In the Injunction
of the Arizona and Colorado railway
Rio Orande
agalnsl tin Denver and recently
arline, the suit which was distinguished
by
gued in lln court
counsel for the rallvvajs
The California limited broke a few
records by being on time here yesterday morning.
Buperlntendenl it. J P irker, of the
rami division i f the Sania
western
l.a Junta.
Ke. with headquarters
y in ihe eilv yesterday, conicrring
James Kuril, of
with Superintendent
Ihe New Mexico division, aqperlnten-- I
dent W. K. Kürr. of the nio Crnnde
division, and Superintendent IS. J.
Gibson, of the Albuquerque division.

Railroad Ave

Reporta from various parts of the
"giaal old Y. S. A." prove that proa- is reigning. Are y"u sharing In
this prosperity? There's no reason
why you shouldn't la- - in a position d
save money upon your phunMng repairs. Entnisl your plumbing contracts with us ami yuQ "III find Hint
we exeoute contracta In such a manner as to save much future nnnoy- ancea,
Estimates el rfnlly fur- lliahed upon all kinds of plumbing or
liniline work Of HU) kind Of lies, rii-- I

Albjquerqie
Hrdware
Railroad Avenue.
Fourth
S'AibW
Colonel W.

N. M.

TICKETS

y

Men
Live
Jones
Crawford
10

LEGHORNS

S. C. WHITE

Pure White and Bred to Lay.

213

W.

RAIL-

WHOLESALE AND

AVE

RETAIL

HARDWARE

IRON PIPE, PFMC8, VALVES, FIPI'INOS. STEVM AND WATER SFI'PLIES. HOSE, AND RICLTINC.

Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware
BAR IRON,

STFK.I., WAtiON

s

Rll ltl)l

35c

...$1.00

3 lbs for

years

:ir,

To th Uiuomotlve Engineers give
t
Owr stock of cannesl
0S Welekkaj
their annual ball St Colombo hall.heat
and
finest
kuwn brands.
the
ora"
by
BI1U
Music
PebruatV JJ
r- rruas-fU
hitstra. Tickets. 1 .00.
PAIRONiy.F THK ROME ItAK-i- t
IF TOt WANT MCE BREAD
IV.
Cl,l, T THK I'OMK ICVhF.ltY. "IS KRV rOH Ft N I ' BRRAH
R'KMT

at...

35 Bulk,

Old

Generally

Cameron Is Coming to Vindi-catSenator Edmund G
Rose, Formerly of Kansas
i

No,

HOI-bro-

Unfortunate

g

FVFPITT

O.

lt(iss. of Kansas, now resid- his ion, Countv surveyor
put Roi In this city. The venerable
SnatOf la the man whose vole at the
ro."iiiiii.i in .o,, i,, ,,,,
nppoHlllon ami against Ihe desires of
his constituents, saved president An- drew Johns in from Impeachment.
-h
which Aim
story
n,.
senator
nuerqueana are familiar.
bv
his convlcllon
floss for standing
In the mailer, was sent to Coventry
when he returned to Kansas, and for
yaarg after the feeling against Mr.
The peo-- j
Rosa In Kansas vas hitler.
pis have come to realize their
I HI SII
m,
l ist:
TI llkl )s
bul Benql r 'toss has never in- I Itl
VW. reived reparation for the undeserved
CHICKENS
ll Msll
CITI M UIKET. ostracism
General Cameron, who Is
MM HI Ik
llghty-on- c
years of nge. has deter
I'lidM sat.
mined to make Hits pilgrimage in Al- buauemue lo attreCl th eyes of ihe
Injustice
nailon to the
Senator Moss. According to
will
newapapera
Cameron
the Tooeka
tari from the steps of the capítol
February 22. after making an address

DIAMONDS

MONUMENTS

List Your Property With

A.
i said on good authority that
Armstrong is to be named genera

-i

nils-lak- e,

II. Conner M, p. p.
si- -, isiir OstKifiathf.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

.
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i
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-

STRONG

H.

-

.

u ay

i

Kannle-Orlffin-

..-

1 White and Black. Hearse

Quier& Jeckell

one thing In which the
reolde of New Mexico of Hernallllo county
and of Albuquerque are Inter, . ,, .
,.,,a,s. Anyone who
has traveled to tin- university in nan
in Barelaa in
got
caught
weather, or
a rain storm, knows this to he a fact.
...
high
A national congress in
,
way commissioner-and others ofll- .
.
..
nign-wi- ll
in
Interested
or
daily emtiioyeu

there

If

big business In

,

F

a

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

i

ROADMAKERS

w

g

ALBERT FADER'S

M

a
a
a
a

;

valentines, and the carriers were overburdened with paper hearts grotesque cómica and various kinds of
The book stores
amorous mlsslvis
laid in big soaks this year, ami Ihe
trade was all thai "as expected. The
popularity of the unique nnnlveraarj
. in- (0 wax lather than to wane,
and some very pretty and decorative
designs wen seen among the valentines displayed.

Bven from the Monntalna
Fkailanfe Bnow Uaimenl is praised
for Jie good It does. A sure cure foi
Wrtghl
Rheumatism and all pains
V
Loving, (raiid Junction. Coin.
writes:
"i used RaJlard'a snow Liniment, last winter, for Itheumatism
It as the
beat
and can recommend
I
thought,
Liniment on the market
.it the time I was taken down with
his trouble thai It would be a week
before I could get about, but on apSeveral times
plying your Liniment
g ears' Sland-In... iiImiiI Ir. Ih
skin l)icne of
.1
tun nitfhl
Cured.
In
three dsya." rloln
how much hours and O well
want you to know
Heilly Co.
by J. H.
Chamberlain's Salve h,U done for m.
Ii has cured my faxe nf a skin
, ..
Min. am
inu e.niuuo nun oi bii
of almost twenty ear" s'anding
oe.ery
a
i o
rcu
in
as
klr
several
ii
.!
I
hive been treated by
smart phyalrlana as wt have In this
Mallncc I mini.
country, and Ihey did me no good,
hut two boxes of this salve bin cured
Children's mallnec from 2 until 4
.
Troy. Ala. A fine program f,pr old or young Tin
me.
Mt.
Chamberlain's Salve Is for sale hy all hlinoili'Illii. West Railroad avenue.
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TO

VPPEAH m:i
Ambrosio Malar, governor of Sun
Dnmliffn I'm bio und Iwo oilier
were brouahl Into the oily
bj United stairs Marshal C
as chaperon
M. Poraker, accnmpiinled
b) Bu erlntendenl C. J. Crandalt, of
the ndfan school al Banta Po, The
Indians gave bind to appear In Ihe
let coliri Mar li IN. t answer lo
I ,, li
ructing the public
Clarke, ol Ber- nverj
M ruing .lour- Lag
not a lh wed in
it tl
ght. m
uve the sacred
to enter Ihi
rngrean,
"bull dai
A
sterda In the
suit whs r
Dtn.
clerk office, gty
Bri
ugalnal A
Heacock
ih
Rnclrtiai with v
Iff. The sul!
of land.

r. official bus!::
buquerqi
he Alvarado.
ping a
It. w Ha Mi u has reci lv
potntmeni from the go.
ih legate tu thl meeting of the
Mexico Good
Ronda awioclatii
Kanta Pe n I Monday,
K.

lM)

K

yes-terd-ay

Igachlna the I'm bb
a
of glnrdng their i .tie
the Alrarado laal nlghl fn nii
er W T n
Baalnaas M ti
of Ihe Rvrnlna Cltliren !e e
uff ln with a
bli home
at t phnld, from a hleh "
racoverlng.
be
K. N. Gray, an official
partnient of ngrieuiture. w
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con- mining man ol his rily. wno
necteri with the Mogollón old S op- otg eai
lp:

IMH

Councilman
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San Man lal w
da night mi his
over Hunda)

quarten.
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Poard,
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NEW SUPERVISOR

Wood Meohol Distilling.
The same gentleman, while he wassuggesting, suggested that as the milllur,:,,ire of wood alcoti is now be
en mi' a most important inuuii, mvbuquerque should get busy and investigaie conditions here with a trlew.to
SletlHery.
eatabllshlng

I

of Chanul

r

The Si. I.ouis. Rocky Mountain and
PacWe railway, the "Swastika Route,"
OF
now has in operation over one hunconnecting
the
(rack
of
dred miles
Colfax
In
various mining ramus
county and the northern pari of the
territory. Further extensions w 111 be
the
finished as soon as possible and
road is going to be, or rather already
factors
importan!
is one of the mosi
in opening up thai rich and fertile
the Expects to at Once Establish
section. It is BhMined to xtendTaos,
road Bnally from Cíe I'ark to openThe
south.
ami points further
Officers for the Administracon-- ;
ing of the road will give direct Colonectlon between Raton and the
tion of Affairs of Manzano
rido and Southern and should have
some effect on the Height rates to that
and Mount Taylor Reserves,
general district.
has been is- -,
A passenger achedule
of;
sued announcing the opening
Hugh Harris, supervisor of the
i....i..i,, .,,,,1 nasseiiger service from
created Manzano and Mount
Clifton House to Des Mol net on Peb:,
This completes th balaace Taylor forest reserves, arrive! In Al- ,,ii v
pUieing
union
.... .stuastlkH rollte
if IK
n- M,,i,.s loiooei on,, from Sania re
in direct connaciiun nun
...tuno- In operation 10( miles ol
.r,i ,,, ,,i,en his offices here. Allui- t rack age.
, .
querqu
was made tile neanquariei
i
The road connects with the nto- pof thi. idministration of the two new
a.. .,n,l S.uil
at les .,lione, ,r. reserves gt tile time Ol llieu civnuo.i
al Vermejo when Mr. Harris was advanced to
miles south of Polsom
with the Rl PatO and Southwestern ih.. sonervisorship. Mr. Harris Is
and tharnnvh forester, having served hla
Topcka
and With the Atchison.
in the Jeme, and Peros
Santa Pe at Preston.
to Dea apprenticeship
The distance from Ratonforty-ninreserves and his advancement to thea
e
reaponalble post he now holds was
Moines by the swasiika is
line recognition
of faithful and efficient
miles. A branch from the main with
connects
length
in
He has not yet decided on the
work.
three miles
Koehter, N. M. Prom Raton to Ute
location Of his offices. bUt expects to
point on 'get
I'ark the extreme southern
settled at mice. The administrafifty
miles.
ol
the road is u distance
tion of both reserves vvil! be directed
trom
built
to
be
about
The branch
from this city.
Cimarron tl Van Hummer, in PomU
and Northwestern) x
WANT EM) A certain number ni
Park (Cimarroncompany
evsome thirty-siwin give the
boarders pay your fixed expenses; you
operate
to
road
of
more
ery one above thai number pays
miles
The towns touched along the main
profit; you cap always keep the
" Dea anumber
right by using Morning Jourline of the mad from RatonCunningHouse.
Clifton
Moines are:
nal wants.
CapulU
Vigil
and
ham. Thompson,
Prom Clifton House to I'te
Junction.
Park Preston. Kochler.
Cimarron and
Vermejo. Crrrossoso,
SEE
Naah.
I" he
The car Shortage Is beginning southin
felt by the orange shippers
For Painting ami PapiT Hanging.
ern California, and It Isald If moreIs
cars cannot be furnished there
Plrat-claa- a
work guaranteed,
of the truit
grave danger of much
"...ann,," on, heiiiL-- spoiled by the
SOS
Fourth SI.
hone "47.
unusually warm weather The ship"i
menta from aouinera
mi""1"
i nnn
ess rnan ai
..fir
,iai
IIIIUIIJl I
Up;
ame time last season.

t

liifl

price.
An offering far above what you have ever known at the
In
tubing
h
having
Stylish and highly artistic in design,
cross
made,
with
well
thoroughly
finish;
or
highly
polished
satin
the
supports and heavy spindles.
Com? prepared for a big surprise, ae you will pronounce this the
most decided bargain you have ever seen.
In paic.ing our order before the late advance, we are able to
three-quartsize at
offer this Bed in either finish, full site or
1KIJ,AR.
.
THIHTY-EVE
I
DOLLARS,
TWF.VTY-FIVFworth
Other Brass Beds In all prices, varieties and designs. ,

Cft
f.Uvf
1AI1i (X LU t

vice Clifton to Ues Moines,

ters."

RUPfM

it

in the rlty fr
r
Hollywood, '""a I.
i
Iron
here
?smea I. Law remNew York Cltv.
John I) Wilson It a buslM m halo
In

ot.iir

This particular Baoaatr thinks
it would be wi ll worth the while
l
worth the money for the people
of Albaqaeeqat to defray the expense
of a ileep well to determine Just exactly what mineral resources there are
underlying the Duke City.
a
A foot lens thas 3. (10 feat Is
fair lest." said the Booster yesterday.
ever
peat
Well
has
that
"The dee
It Is
been sunk here wan V"' feet.
deep well would
quite likely thai
haps
oil oistrike artesian water- pel
gas perhaps coal: maybe all four.
Coal is worked piolitably at 2.000 feet
and easily at 1.000. feet. A stock company with the motto: 'Met feet or
bust.' could soon settle the matter.
think the sinking of a deep tent
well weald he a most commendable
enterprise on the part of the BoosI

pa) mg
M::rch

before
Start

Value of Values

A

8.S0
Anthracite Nnt :
'0
Anthracite Mlaed .. Anthracite Stove and Furnace sizes 9.50
6.00
'clean Gaa Coke

106 MILES

w,-l-

NAMED

REGEIVER

Genuine American Block
Genuine Cerrillo Lump

Issued
Schedule
Passenger
Opening
Announcing
that
Freight and Passenger Sft- and

rlb.

M6 W. OOLD AVE.

INTEREST

LOCALSTEMSF

C O A LI

e

NOW OPERATES

"Three lhusanl feel or bust." Is
the slogan proposed yesterday by an
enthusiastic member of th' Boosters'

,dy It

child cao

Lcari'Ard Q Lindemann
Established lsuO.

a
a

aaaea

5

Thinks It Would Be
Worth While to Test Vicinity
of This City for Artesian
Water, Oil or Gas,

a
a
a

BRASS BED

Manager.

Herretary

ROUTE

SWASTIKA

Boostei

SOt'TH SECON n
BTREKT

PIANOS

sell the CociHan Piano.

W

THE SLOGAN

l

THIS EXQUISITE

Angeles.

CAREFULLY

ORDERS

H. K. FOX.

.;

III your watches
for rcjiiilrs.

S' ii

UtOM

MAIL

BUST

OH

eeee

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
Hit Bwlnit Itnig Store Bni rei er
FILLED.

THREE THOUSAND

ami

Hickox-Maynar-

16, 190

SOriül FIRST

ST.

WOOD

STOt K,

BLACKSMITH SI PPLIF.S.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
40l-lti-

ALBt'tM FROFF, NFW MEXICO,
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NORTH ITHST ST
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